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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tuesday, 27 Septembe1·, 1887. 

Qucstions.-Pcrsonal Explanation-Enoggera Election~ 
-Formal :Motion.- Supply-resumption of com-
1nittee.-Acljournmcnt. 

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past 
3 o'clock. 

QUESTIONS. 
Mr. BROWN asked the Minister for Works
If the Government intend to proceed with the erec

tion of the new post-offiCe at Townsville? 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. C. B. 
Dutton) repli'6d-

Yes; as soon as money is available for the purpose. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN (for Mr. 
Hamilton) asked the Minister for ·works-

Is it the intention of the Government to carry out a 
smTcy of a lino of railway fl•om llerberton to Gcorge
to\vn ?-and when will such survey be commenced? 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied
J'\ ot at present. 

Mr. NELS0:0f asked the Minister for Vlforks-
1. Is the Government aware that scrub timber is 

being used in the construction of the bridgework on 
the second section of the Cairns and llerberton Rail
way? 

2. ·was such timber used or tested on any other rail~ 
way before being app1·oved of for this section? 

3. Does the dcvartment consider the right to use 
such timber one of the concessions made to J. Robb in 
his amended tender? 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied
The hon. member's questions were wired on Saturday 

to the Chief Engineer, "'\vho is now at Cairns, and he 
replies this morn-ing as follows:-

"Two excellent descriptions of local timber are being 
used for bridges on Cairns Railway, section 2. They 
are strictly in accordance with specifications ; no con
cession of any kind with regard to timber has been 
made to contractors." 

Mr. NELSON said: Mr. Speaker,-I did not 
hear the answer given to my question by the 
hon. g~ntleman, but having now had an oppor
tunity of reading it, I should like to draw his 
attention to the fact that it is not an answer to 
one of the questions I asked, which was-" Was 
such timber used or tested on any other rail
way before being approved of for this section?" 
There is no reference whatever to that interroga
tion in the reply given by the hon. gentleman. 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS said : Mr_ 
Speaker,-The only information I could supply 
wo,s such as I could get from the Chief Engineer. 
I admit that the answer is not satisfactory to 
m pelf, but it is the only information I could get. 
It is, as the hon. member is aware, difficult to get 
a satisfactory answer to questions by telegraph. 
I may, however, receive further and complete 
information on the subject by post. The ques
tion asked by the hon. member was wired to the 
Chief Engineer so that he might not have any 
difficulty in answering it. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN : You see 
he does not answer it. 

The MINISTER FOR ·.WORKS: He does 
not answer it ; there is no doubt the reply is not 
satisfactory. · 

PERSONAL EXPLANA'l'ION. 
ENOGGERA ELECTION, 

Mr. DICKSON said: Mr. Speaker,-! desire 
to say a few words in reference to a statement 
made in the debate last Friday on the motion 
proposed by the hon. member for Ipswich, Mr. 
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Macfarlane, for a return showing the number of 
votes recorded at the recent election for Enoggera. 
The Premier, in his concluding remarks, said:-

"The returning officer has informed me that the 
candidates and scrutineers said they did not desire that 
he should go to the trouble of making ont the lbt~. 
They said they were both ftnitc satisiicd, an::l tltat thry 
did not h'C any good that could he done by it. 'rhcrc
fore it \Vas not done." 
I do not wish in any way to reflect on the return
ing officer, who, I an1 snre, di::;ch::trges his dnt:v 
properly, bnt I desire to srty on belmlf of myself, 
and I may also do BOon belmlf of my late opponent, 
that the only intimatwn we gave to the return
ing officer was vvhen he asked whether \Ve were 
satisfied with the conduct of the election, to which 
we replied in the affirmative. \Ve in no W'"Y 
gave any expression of opinion a• to the duties of 
the returning officer or how they should be 
discharged. I therefore wish it to be di.stinctly 
understood that the candidates did not in any 
way interfere with the duty imposed by the Act 
on the returning officer. 

FORMAL MOTION. 

The following formal motion was agreed to :
By Mr. NORTON-

That there be htld upon the table of the House copies 
of all agreements entered into in reslJCCt to the £50,000 
vote for central sugar-mills. 

SUPPLY. 

REsu;I!PTION Ol!' CmnnTTEE. 

On the motion of the PREMIER, the House 
went into committee to further consider the 
Supply to be granted to Her Majeo<ty. 

DEJ<'ElWE l!'OROE (LAND). 

Question-That the sum of £37,746, moved for 
the Defence Force (Land), be reduced by£7,74G
put. 

J'\Ir. NORTON said he was very much sur
prised, when the discussion took place on that 
vote on Friday last, that tbe Premi~r shoul<l 
have thought it neceosary to make it a party 
question. A question of that kind should be 
decided solely on its merits ; and to make it a 
party 'luestion was unfair to the Committee and 
to the country. In connection with the matter 
they should consider the divisions in the 
party opposite who now, should he say, sup
ported the Premier-- or rather, who con
sented to retain him in power-that was the 
better expression to use, because the hon. 
gentleman had himself admitted that he was 
practically defeated, and that he simply retained 
his position on sufferance. He asked, was that 
a fair party to decide a 'luestion of that kind? 
That party, if left free to vote upon a question 
of that kind, could not be depended upon to give 
the Government their support in ~anying the 
proposal submitted to the Committee. He saw 
on the opposite side of the Committee gentle
men who, like the hon. member for Darling 
Downs, l\1r. Kates, sat ther~ in a state of 
expectancy in regard to the ~·ia 1·ecta and the 
Goondiwindi railway. Other members on the 
same side were in a similar position-in the 
position of Tantalus-and had certain things 
dangled before their eyes and hoped to be 
able to grasp them before the end of the session. 
They appeared to be actuated by the peculiar 
idea of the duty of a member of that Hous'' 
attributed to the Chairman. That hon. member 
was reported as having said recently that a 
member's first duty was to his party, and his 
second to the country. He hoped the hon. 
gentleman had been misreported. There were 
members on the other side who at one time 
might be fairly considered firm supporters of the 
Government, and who now supported them only 

on certain questions, and, he might say, for the 
sake of obtaining certain advantages for their 
constituencies or for their party. \Vhen that 
was the state of affairs they might well say the 
(}overnment party w::w hound together by nnfnl
filled promi'les connected with that unfortunate 
£10,000,000 loan; and if it were not that that was 
the position of affairs he did not hesitate to say 
that the Government would be left in a minority. 
That, then, was the condition of the pttrty that 
was asked by the Premier to snpport him in 
carrying that vote for £37,7 4G for the Lcmd .Force 
of the colony. He did not know whether 1t was 
that the Premier took the sttme view of affrtirs 
himself, and made it a party Cjuestion to carry 
the vote, because he doubted whether he could 
carrv it unless he did so. The hon. gentleman 
since his knighthood appertred to aspire to becon:e 
a sort of military dict>~.tor, and from the way m 
which he talked the other evening it looked as if 
he would like to compel the Committee to aclopt 
his views whether they would or not. It looked 
very much like compulsion, as far as the hon. 
o·er;tleman could make it compulsory on his own 
~ide to follow him in connection with this matter. 
There was one thing he would point out to the 
Government, and that was, that the Permanent 
:Force was not a popular one with the country. 
As far as the public were concerned, the Volun
teer J<'orce was mnch more popular, and always 
had been. If that was the case, the questi<'n, 
which had been put before the Committee in 
such an ambiguous way, would before long be 
tested again at the ballot-box, and he trusted the 
n,nswer the hon. gentleman would get at the 
ballot-box wo<1ld be similar to that which had 
been given upon another rtnestion at the recent 
election for Enoggera. The Premier described 
himself the other night as the man who knew best. 
It might be thrtt the hon. gentleman knew best 
with regard to that particular matter, but there 
was a public outside who knew better than the 
hon. gentleman what they wished, and what they 
would have, and they would not be guided by 
what the hon. gentleman said in favour of the 
force as it at present exi,ted. They would be 
guided by their own wishes, by their own 
sense of justice, and by the wish of the 
country. There were a large number of persons 
outside the Committee, rtnd a large number of 
members within it, who, if they would only 
g·ive expression to their feelings, desired to en
courage a national spirit throughout the country. 
That spirit would not be encouraged by the 
establishment in the colony of a military caste ; 
it could only be promoted by the encouragement 
of the volunteer system of defence. The defence 
of the colony, he maintained, must at all times, 
whatever might be the nature of the Permanent 
Eorce, largely depend up0n the volunteers, 
whether the Permanent Force were called a 
standing arn1y or anything els~. ~uch .a force 
would never be able to res1st m vaswn, or 
attempts at invasion, without the aid of a large 
volunteer bodv to support them in all their 
movements. 'There was a feeling-he did not 
know how far it extended, but it was one which 
he had heard expressed-that the Premier rather 
favoured the establi.shment of a sort of-should 
he say ?-mercmmry force. He did not like the 
term; it was too strong. 

The PREMIEH: I never heard it before. I 
generally hear slanders early, but I never heard 
that one before. 

Mr. NOHTON said it was perhaps just as well, 
then, that the hon. gentleman should hear it from 
him. He had heard it expressed very strongly, 
and in more quarters than one. 

The PREMIEH : They all come from the 
same source. 
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Mr. NORTON said that was what the hon. 
gentleman alwayH Haid. The Premier's action 
in dismissing the police from their brormck", that 
the Pet'HlfLHC'nt }\n·ce n1ight occupy then1, 
before any p1·nvi:·!ion wz:ts nutde for the police, 
did 111nch to give rise to it. rrhc public looked 
upcn the police ~w their own ;.,oldiers, \rho 
defended them from enemies that attacked them 
every day and every night. They were just us 
much for defence Jmrpose., as any military force 
that could be O''tablished, aiHl the sym]mthies of 
the public were with the police when they were 
turned out of their ba-rrn,cks to n1ako room for 
the Permanent Force, more e,pccially when 
the general opinion was that they ought not 
to haYe been settled in the town at all. That 
feeling, to which ho was referring, was greatly 
strengthened by the action of the hon. gent! -
111an when in }~n:;-l::tncl, in connection \Vith the 
mtvfll force which was proposed to be estab
lished, the cost of which was to be brgely 
snpplementecl by the Australian colonies. That, 
however, was a subject which hon. membm's 
would have an opportunity of discussing fully 
afterwards, and all he need say now was that 
action of that kind was eminently calculated to 
crush all national spirit in the people, just as the 
establishment nf a permanent force was c>~lcn
lated to crush it. \Vith regard to the particubr 
question before the Committee, he dirl not intend 
to go into the details of Colonel :French's report, 
nor into the general details connected with the 
question of defence. Personally, he did not 
object to the system of defence they had adopted. 
'rhey had passed an Act some time ago in order 
that that sy';tem might be initiated, although 
what the cost was to be none of them knew. 
Had they known it would haYe been so lm·ge, 
there would have been a great deal more ca,re 
exercised upon it than was actually the case. He 
might also say that he did not t::tke any excep
tion to the reports. In pointing out what they 
did, the officers v.-ere simply performing their 
duty. It was required of staff officers th11t 
they should show where improvements could 
be made in the service, and he gave them 
credit for th0 open manner in which they had 
pointed out whflt improvements they conolidered 
necessary, and showing that if carried out they 
would result in a considerable increase in the ex
penditure. It was their business to show all the 
faults in the existing system-all the faults in 
the force as now established-and if thev had 
not done so they would breve failed in th?i,: duty. 
But there their duties ceased. It was not their 
concern whether the Government intended to 
carry out their recommendations or not. 'l'hat 
was a matter that rested with the Government. 
Kot only did he not attach any blame to the 
gentlemen who made the reports, but he ga \'e 
them credit for the straightforward manner i" 
which they had represented the true position of 
affairs. But he did object most strongly to the 
arguments used by the Premier when dealing 
with the subject the other night. The hon. 
gentleman, in his reply to the leader of the 
Opposition, practically admitted, as every body 
must admit, that the force they hnd now was not 
an efficient force. 

The PREMIER : I did not. It is a very 
efficient force. 'l'he hon. member cannot have 
Leen here on Briday night. 

Mr. KOICTO=" said he was there on Friday 
night, and heard \Vh~1Jt the hon. gentl8lnan sa,id. 
He hoped he would not get an;ry. He (Mr. 
Korton) asserted that the force they had now 
was not an efficient force ; the"t was, that it 
could not defend the colony if attacked at 
present. Surely, the hon. gentleman would 
admit that. They must have something more 
than that to defend the country. Up to a 

certain point, perhaps, the force was efficient, 
but it would be found very inefficient if an 
attack were made on the colony at the present 
time. The hon. gentleman, in arguments he 
brought forward, spoke as though he were of 
opinion that the force was an efficient one. 

The PREMIER: Y on said just now that 
I said the opposite. vVhat do you mean? 

Mr. NORTO~ said that what he said was 
that the whole :Jf the hon. member's arguments 
were to the effect that the force was not 
efficient. "\V e must pave an efficient force or 
none; if we are to ,have a force let it be an 
efllcient one." That was the tone of the hon. 
gentleman's argument, and no doubt it was right, 
bnt it would take years to make an efficient 
force ; it could not be done in one year, or in 
five years, or in ten. It would be simply impos
sible, except with a very much larger expendi
ture, to establish a force similar to the one they 
had now, which would be sufllcient for purposes 
of defence in case of an attack from outside. 
The hm1. gentleman's argument against the 
rednction of the expenditure would apply with 
er1ual force if the expenditure were double or 
treble what it WfiS now, and if the deficiency in 
the Treasurv were double c,r treble or ten times 
\V hat it \Vas" now. It was no use saying we coul({ 
not afford to reduce the sum ; we could afford to 
reduce it if we had not the money. The hon. 
gentleman's argument on other questions had 
been, " How can we do this if we have not the 
money?" He wanted to know how the endow· 
ment of £2 to £1 was to be paid to the divisional 
boards if there was not the money to pay it with. 
IV ell, how was he going to pay for the Defence 
Force if he had not the money ? The same 
argument applied to one case as well as to the 
other. If the h<m. gentleman was not going to 
spend money until he got it, he must cut off the 
expenditure somewhere, and there was just as 
much reason for cutting it off in the present vote 
as ftnywhere else. He (Mr. Norton) thought a 
re<luction might be mflde, but he did not think 
the Premier was justified in asking that side of 
the Committee where the reduction should be. 
The hon. gentleman professed to be the man who 
knew all about it; he ought to know where the 
reduction could be made. 

The PREMIER : I told you where it would 
be made. 

Mr. NOR TON: Yes; the hon. gentleman 
had told them it might be made by getting rid 
of the volunteers; bnt the hon. gentleman dared 
not get rid of the volunteers. The hon. gentle
man knew that the feeling of the country 
was such that if he dared to interfere with the 
volunteer system the ballot-box would tell a tale 
very unsaYoury to him. 

The PRE::VIIER : I really do not think you 
know what the volunteer system is. 

Mr. NORTON said he did know, and he 
believed in the volunteer system; but at the 
'ame time he thought it was only fair to say 
that the volunteers ought to consider it was 
their duty to submit to authority. He thought 
that in the resistance to authority to which 
reference had been made, the volunteers, or those 
who were responsible for their action or inaction, 
made a great mistake. If the force was to 
be effective it must haYe a head, and that 
head must have authority over the different 
corps, so that when he gave a legitimate order it 
should be c~rried out. He thought the volunteer 
forces throughout the colony recognised the fact 
that if the country was to pay the expenses 
they incurred, they might not merely indulge in 
playing soldiers, but they must submit to proper 
authority. The great evil which existed at 
first, and led to the failure of the volunteer 
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system up to a few years ago, was that there was 
no head which had authority to direct the move
ments of all, or which, having that authority, 
used it. He spoke plainly on that matter, 
because he did not wish it to be supposed for a 
moment that he sympathised with the resistance 
to authority which was shown a short time ago. 
The volunteers ought to recognise that it was a 
duty:.they were performing·, and not merely a 
pastime ; and if they were willing to do that, 
he believed a large and effective force of 
volunteers might be formed thronghout the whole 
of the colony. No doubt the Permanent Force 
was very good so far as it went, but for purposes 
of defence it was almost useless except for the 
capital. The forces along the coast were so 
small that for all purposes of defence they were 
practically useless, and the only way of resisting 
a raid on any of those places would be by shifting 
the forces as rapidly as possible from one pa.rt of 
the colony to another. He regarded the matter in 
this way : If they were in a position to go on with 
the expenditure they had been incurring, they 
might do so, but their position was very much 
worse now than it was this time last year. Even at 
that time there were a great many voices raised in 
opposition to the expenditure in connection with 
the Permanent Force, ::md since that time they 
had an admitted deficit on the 30th June last of 
over £400,000, and a real deficit very much larger. 
Hon. members who objected to the large expen
diture a year ago must feel that they were bound 
to object still more strongly now, when, instead 
of a Treasury with a small balance, there was a 
very large deficit, and when it was admitted by 
the Premier himself that that deficit was increas
ing very largely during the current year. 

The PREMIER: I never heard tl:at before. 

Mr. NORTON said the hon. gentleman's 
Estimates showed it. \Vould the hon. gentleman 
not stand by his Estimates? He (Mr. Norton) 
took them as an admission that they were over
expending during the current year as they did 
last. It had been shown that there was an 
over-expenditure last year, and it was shown on 
the Estimates what the over-expenditure would 
be this year. Surely the hon. gentleman did not 
intend to draw back from that ! 

The PREMIER: Is that what you call 
"largely increasing" ? 

Mr. NORTON said he did call it largely increas
ing, and he thought he was justified in calling it 
.argely increa.~ing. Not only was it largely in
creasing, but the proposals the hon. gentleman 
brought forward to meet that largely increasing 
over-expenditure had been practically rejected 
by the House. Now, the question before them 
should be treated as one of great concern. The 
Defence Force they had now, if it was not such as 
could be reduced, would not be too large if they 
had only a population of half the number they 
had, or a third the number. Could they with a 
population of that kind still profess to say that 
it could not be reduced? The hon. gentleman's 
arguments all seemed to mean one thing-" \Ye 
have this force, and we must support it as it is." 
He did not admit that argument. He did not 
think it necessary even to compare their expendi
ture with that of New South \Vales, where, as 
had been pointed out, there had been a large 
reduction in expenditure in connection with those 
matters. They might have been overpaying men 
there or incurring unneces~ary expense in connec
tion with the force in many ways, but they were 
in a better position to go on even wa,ting money 
than Queensland was to go on as they were doing 
now. They had sources of taxation there that 
had not been touched upon, and which Queensland 
had exhausted. That was the difference between 
the two colonies. 

The PREMIER: What resources have they 
that we have exhausted? 

Mr. NORTON: Here they dared not go on 
adding to taxation in the way they had been 
doing lately. They dared not go on adding to the 
acl vnlo1'c,J1. dutv. 

The PilEMIEE: \Vlmt are the resources we 
have exhausted? 

Mr. NOR TON said the hon. gentleman seemed 
to think that they were not exhatmted, because 
he (Mr. Norton) supposed he (the Premier) did 
not care that there should be any limit to taxa
tion. He seemed to think that the people of the 
colony could not be taxed too much, and called 
it a " parrot cry." If the hon. gentleman thought 
taxation a parrot cry because the re·;ources in 
that direction were not exhausted, he doubted 
very much if the people would regard his 
theory in that way. He (Mr. Norton) said the 
difference between the two colonies was that 
New South \Y ales had still sources of taxation 
untouchud that Queensland had, in the opinion of 
a large proportion of the public, exhausted, and 
their theory was that instead of taxation being 
increased it ought to be reduced. And if they 
were to reduce the expenditure of the colony in 
order to keep it ·within their revenue, then he 
said that the cost of that military force ought 
to be reduced as well as any other item on the 
Estimates. He did not pretend to say in what 
direction that should take place if the vote was 
cut down. The Premier must take that respon
sibility npon himself. If he chose to cut off the 
volunteers that was his business, and it would have 
to be discussed in a larger assembly than that 
Committee. He thought, circumstanced as they 
were, there was nece<>sity not only for general 
reductinn, but for reduction in connection with 
the military system which they were attempting 
to carry out. In better times, when the revenue 
had improved, if the public were in favour of it, 
the number of the force might be increased; but 
at the present time he was mclined to support 
the amendment of the hon. the leader of the 
Opposition in favour of the reduction. 

The PREMIER said the hon. gentleman did 
not often afford him much astonishment, but he 
had certainly afforded him a great deal of aston
ishment that afternoon. From the first part of his 
speech one would suppose that he was not present 
during the discussion on J<'riday, and had no idea 
whatever of what was the subiect of discussion 
or of having heard anything that was said about 
it. :From one part of his speech, any stranger 
listening to it !vould have supposed that the 
question under discussion was the maintaining of a 
large standing army in Queensland, under which 
the men were paid for the whole of their time, 
and were officered by a large number of men of 
a distinct military caste. From another part one 
would suppose that the volunteer system was 
very popular throughout the colony. 

Mr. NOR TON: So it is. 
The PREMIER said the hon. gentleman then 

thought the Defence Force was inefficient and 
almost entirely confined to the capital-although 
the Volunteer Force was popular throughout the 
colony. Then the Defence I<orce being ineffi
cient--not being large enough-the proper thing 
to do was to cut it down and make it smaller. 
That was the argument the hon. gentleman 
brought forward. If he had taken the trouble to 
have listened to the statistics he (the Premier) 
had given on the subject, or to have read his 
speech, he would have seen that the facts were 
quite inconsistent with his arguments, which, 
indeed, actually contradictell one another. Then 
the hon. gentleman spoke about establishing a 
military caste here, and said that he (the Premier) 
was in favour of it. \Vhen had he heard him 
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speak in favour of anything of the sort ? He 
(the Premier) had always maintained that it 
was a citizen force and had strongly condemned 
establishing anything like a military caste here. 
He dared say somebody httd stttted he had said 
it, but that was the first time he had heard that 
particular slander. He had always said the very 
opposite-that the force for which the money was 
now asked was a citizen force. The hon. gentle
man did not seem to know that. 

Mr. NORTON: Yes, I do. 

The PREMIER: Then the hon. gentleman 
ought not to have spoken as if he did not know 
it. For the last twenty-four years they had 
been trying in th::.t and the neighbouring 
colonies to est::.blish a disciplined force with
out paying the men for the ,,ctual time it 
was necessary that they should be abgent from 
their ordinary avoc>ttions, and it had been "' 
failure. Then P"'rli,ment determined to ::.dopt"' 
different system, ;1,nd it h"'d been adopted. The 
men were volunteers in every sense of the word, 
except that they got pay for the time they were 
actually taken away from their ordinary avoca
tions ; and unless they had that system they 
would find, as they had always found before 
both here and in all the other colonies, that the 
men would not attend-that they could not be 
relied upon. They were determined to est::.blish 
an efficient force by p::.ying the men for the 
actual service they rendered to the country 
in becoming efficient defenders. He would not 
give them a farthing for services they did not 
render. He considered the p::.yment, simply 
payment for services rendered at the lowest 
mte of w::.ges, and it w>ts given simply 
for the time the men were ::.ctu::.lly ::.way from 
their ordinary business. 'l'::.ke the men who 
attended the bst c::.mp-how m::.ny of them could 
h::.ve afforded to be there for a week if they had 
not been paid? Not more than 150 out of the 
1,200. The result would lmve been th::.t those men 
could not have been trained. \Vhen they ::.rrived 
at a st::.te of things that so m::.ny men, the bone 
::.nd sinew of the country, could ::.!ford to give 
their time and were willing to do so in order to 
become efficient, then they might revert to the 
other system, which up to the present time had 
been a total failure. 

Mr. NORTO~: No. 
The PREMIER: He contended th::.t it had 

been a tot::.l bilure here and everywhere else 
where it h::.d been tried, except in Engbnd. 

HoC'!OURABLJ;; MKI!BERS of the Opposition: No. 
The PREMIER : They might get the right 

class of men for volunteers there, but they did 
not get them here. 

The Hox. J. M. MACROSSAN: You refuse 
their services. 

The PREJIIIIJ~R s::.id their volunteers were not 
the s::.me cbss of men. Let them look at thepopuht
tion and see who were the people who could ::.fford 
to give their services for that purpose without 
p::.yment. He did not see any re::.son why the 
defence of the colony should be confined to those 
men; but he saw strong reasons why it should 
not, because they turned out when the fancy 
suited them, and when it suited them they 
st::.yed aw'"Y· They could not become dis
ciplined in that w::.y, ::.nd, with :1 few exceptions, 
they lmd not disciplined or efficient officer'· 

Mr. CHUBB : They c::.ptured Brisbane the 
other night. 

The PREMIER said he had mentioned the 
other d::.y that there were exceptions-that some 
of the officers were highly competent. It w::.s 
perfectly well known to whom he referred, and 

h e supposed it was also known to whom he 
referred ::.s incompetent officers. 

An Ho~OURABLE MEMBER: You know all 
about it. 

The PR:fJ}.-IIER said he thought he knew as 
much about it ::.s the hon. member who h::.d 
just spoken, and :1 little more. The hon. gentle
man h::.d ::.lso told them that the force was prac
tically confined to Brisbane. He evidently did 
not or would not know. If he looked "'t the 
Estimates he would see that over 450 men went 
into camp ::.t Townsville the other clay. 

Mr. NOR TON: I know. 
The PREMIER said that w::.s a considerable 

number in proportion to the number in other 
p>trts of the colony. Then the hon. member argued 
th::.t the Volunteer Force w::.s popul::.r. He (the 
Premier) did not care whether it w::.~ popular or 
not; he would do what was the right thing to be 
done. The hon. gentleman also said that the 
vote wits not :1 popular one. No doubt the public 
were told :1 lot of untrue things about it. It was 
represented that the money w::.s spent for pur
poses entirely different from the real purposes ; 
and then it WM asked, "Do you approve 
of tlmt expenditure?" Of course they did 
not ; nor did he himself. He should not 
be there to ::.sk for the vote if the money 
was to be devoted to ::.ny such purposes, but 
he w::.s qnite sure the public did approve of 
the expenditure of the money for the purposes to 
which it w::.s devoted. Now, as to the volunteer 
system being popular, what were the facts? He 
had st::.ted them the other d::.y. At the present 
time there were only five volunteer compames. 
One at Rockhampton--

:Mr. MORE HEAD: They are discouraged by 
the Command::.nt and the Government. 

The PREMIER sai.:l there were more th::.n 
th::.t, he found. There was one at Rockh::.mpton, 
one at Ipswich, one at Toowoomb::., which had 
been established within the last twelve months; 
one at Rom::., ::.nd one at Gladstone. Those were 
all the volunteer companies there were out of 
Brisbane. 

The Hox. J. M. MACROSSAN : Whose 
bult is that? 

The PREMIER: Whose f::.ult is it? 
The Ho~. J. M. MACROSSAN: The Gov

ernment refuse their services : they are dis
couraged. 

The PREl'.fiER s::.id the Government had 
within the l::.st six months" refused the services 
of two companies at Gym pie, and why? 
Bec::.use there was no money for them. He 
would gladly h::.ve recommended the acceptance 
of their services if there lud been any money for 
them, but hon. members s::.id "Spend money, but 
when you ::.sk us to vote it we will not do it." 
It w::.s the business of Government to find the 
money, but the business of Parli::.ment not to 
vote it. The hon. member said the people dis
::.pproved of tax::.tion. He d::.red s::.y that was 
so, but they must raise the money before it could 
be expended. Now, how m::.ny volunteer com
panies had ce::.sed to exist during the last twelve 
months? 

Mr. NOR TON: I do not wonder at it. 
The PREMIETI said there was a company 

of garrison b::.ttery volunteers ::.t Cairns. They 
became a company of the DPfence Force ::.ncl 
declined to continue ::.s volunteers. The same 
thing happened with the battery at Bowen ; 
the s::.me with a company of mounted infantry 
::.t Gym pie; the s::.me with the mounted inf::.ntry 
::.t Bundaberg ; the same with a company of 
mounted infantry volunteers at Mackay; the 
smne with the volunteer, rifle corps at South port; 
and the Maryborough and Hughenden volunteer 
comp::.nies h::.d been disbanded. That showed 
how popul::.r the volunteer movement was. 
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Mr. BLACK : Read further on. The Com
mandant said that, notwithstanding that, the 
force was stronger than last year. 

The PREMIER said he was not reading from 
the report; he was reading the list of com
panies which he had quoted before. He had no 
doubt those f:l,cts were summarised in the report. 
So that the Volunteer Eorce was by no mc;ms 
the most popular force, and with the exception 
of the companies of the Brisbane Rifles (Major 
Thynne's corps), there was no branch of the vol
unteer corps which could be said to be thoroughly 
established at the present moment. Yet hon. 
members would have the Government disband 
the other corps which had done good work, were 
thoroughly drilled and well disciplined, and go 
back to a system which had been tried for years 
and years and found wanting. Now, with 
respect to economy. The Government were told 
that they ought to be more economical, and tlu1t 
they could save money in the Defence :Force 
branch of the service as well as in any other. 
He did not think they could. He did not think 
that was to be considered in the same light as 
endowments to divisional boards, or the erection 
of public buildings, or anything of that kind. 

Mr. NOR TON: The same argument applies. 

The PREMIER said he did not think the 
same argument did apply. The first point was, 
was it necessary to provide for the defence of 
the.country. They might say "Yes," it was, or 
"No," it was not. If they said it was not neces
sary then all those things were luxuries, and they 
could increase or diminish the vote from time 
to time as their funds would allow ; but if 
they said it was necessary, then the (juestion 
was, what was the least amount of money they 
could afford to spend in defence, what was the 
least amount that would procure an efficient 
force ? The answer to that was, could they 
provide for the efficient defence of the colony 
with a less number of men than were provided 
for at the present time. He had given particu
larsof the corps. Now, which could be best spared? 
Some hon. members did not think there was 
room for any force, and that was an intelli
gible position to take up, but he should be sorry 
to be the Minister who had the responsibility 
of defending the colony if that policy was to 
be carried into effect. Then if any portion of 
the force was unnecessary, what companies shoulcl 
be disbanded? whic~ were the luxuries? Some 
hon. members thought all the force unnece"
sary, with the exception of the volunteers ; · 
but he would not disband it and substitute 
the volunteer system. He said that dis
tinctly, and that was the other alternative, 
He could only repeat what he said the other day
if they were to have any defence outside of 
Brisbane, was it too much to have a company at 
Gladstone, Townsville, Cairns, and Bowen ? 
They could not disband half the men at ttny 
place. Had they too many mounted infantry''/ 
They had four companies sc>1ttered over the 
colony ; which of them should they disb,md? 
Did they spend too much money on engineers? 
They had one company. \Vas the Moreton 
regiment too large? In the same way they had 
two companies at IYiaryborongh, one at Gympie, 
one at Ho ward, and one at Bundaberg. \V as 
that too many for the \Vide Bay district, and 
which company should be disbanded? At Towns
ville there were two companies, Charter.s Towers 
two, one at Ravenswood, and one at J\!Iackay_ 
\Vhich of those should go? He did not know 
which should go. Numerous other offers had been 
made, but had to be rejected because there was 
no provision made for more men. There were 
three inland companies '"t Toowoomba, Dalby, 
and Warwick. Possibly they might be dis
banded, as those towns were less likely to be 

subject to invasion than the coast towns. Now, 
he had pointed out that the present force serYed 
under a. three years' engagen1ent on certain fixed 
terms, one of which was that they received Gs. a 
day for every day they were away from their 
wurk. It might be said they should reduce 
that to 5s. a day. That would make a reduc
tion of £200 or J:300, but it was not the pay 
that amounted to so much; it was the contin
gencies-such as arrns, arnn1unition, drill~sheds, 
and other contingent expenses, which it must be 
remembered would still exist if the volunteer 
system were substituted entirely for the present 
force. Hon. members must make up their 
minds. Did they intend to maintain the defence 
system--would they call upon men to give their 
services, and pay them what their services were 
worth, or would they go back to the system 
which was a total failure wherever it had been 
tried ? It was not a (]Uestion of cutting clown 
expenseR, and econmni8ing here a.nd there. It 
was ~question of whether they \Vere going to 
study and look after their o\vn interests-were 
they going to defend themselves? He maintained 
it was their first duty to defend themselves, 
and if they accepter! that as a duty, then what 
was the least sum they could defend themselves 
efficiently upon? It was just as absurd to say 
that they coulcl not afford to defend themselves as 
that they could not nfford to administer justice; 
that they could not afford to summon juries 
and pay witnesses and have gaols, and that, 
therefore, all criminals mnst go free. Those 
were the first elementary duties of every civilised 
''tate ; but, while rP0ognising that, they ought not 
to be extravagant in respect of them. Hon. mem
bers must understand the question thoroughly. 
'l'he more it was understood the better. If they 
were going to defend themselves that was an intel
ligible position; or, on the other hand, were they 
g•Jing to treat the Defence Force as a luxury and 
an excrescence, and adopt the volunteer system? 
If they :cdopted the volunteer system pure ttnd 
simple, hon. members knew what to expect. 
'rhe Government said they wanted the men to 
come out, and the volunteers said "\Ve will 
not come." :Money mig·ht be spent upon them 
one year or saved the next, but if they were 
re.~lly going to have a defence system, then 
they must be prepared to pay for it. He 
hoped hon. members would consider the matter 
in its real light. He considered it most 
important tlutt they should well consider it. 
He did not propose to enter into the question 
of mwal clefeuce. The hon. member for Port 
Curtis had referred to that, and spoke of it as ::t 
new idea which had ~prung into oxit~tence during 
the la;;t six months, when, as a matter of fact, 
there had been m:cny preliminm-y negotiations, 
prelhninary n1eetings, discussions, and resolu~ 
tions, reports of which had been laid on the table 
of the House, and had excited not one word 
of advoL;e comment. He was prepared to take 
all the blmue he dL ~;erved, but he was not going 
to tnke lllOl'G than he deserved. 

l\lr. Cl-[Ul3B sairl tbat dnrillg the di::;cussion 
the Pr,:mier had contimmlly taunted members 
\Vhu opposed the vote with not pointing out any 
particular detail in 'vhich it 1night be cut down. 
He quite agreed that the matter ought not to be 
rnatlo a. party que~tion. 

J\:Ir. NOR'rON: The Premier made it a party 
C[Ue..;tion. 

Mr. CHUBB said he was not going to refer to 
that point further, because he consirlered the 
matter of more importance than party. The 
r1uestion was whether they could have an efficient 
force for less money or not. He thought they 
could, and before he sat down he hoped to be 
able to show certain items in which a s'wing 
might be effected. In the first place they were 
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asked to vote £23,188 on the Estimates for 2,572 
officers and men; but on reference to the Corn
mandant's report it would be seen that thE' total 
strength of the Defence Force on the 30th June 
last WiLS only 2,231, so that the Government 
were asking the Con11uittee to vote pay for 341 
more men than were in the force on the 30th ,June. 
That alone, at the lowest estimate of £3 12s. per 
head, which was the amount pccicl to privates, was 
over £1,000 more than was w:cntcd. Then it must 
be remembered that all these companies were set 
down at their full strength, whereas he did not 
believe any one of them was anything like up to 
its full strength. 

The PREMIER : Some l1re. 
Mr. CHUBB said there might be one or two. 

Consef[uently a proportion of that money was 
not wanted for pay, and was used for some other 
purpose named on the Estimates. He found, on 
reference to the amount set down for "Per
manent Staff," that £UOO was required for the 
Commandant. That officer was paid under 
engagement, so that his salary could not be re
duced. Then there was the brig<Mle-major at 
£400 ; and he believed th~t officer well earned 
his money, for he was the most hard-worked 
officer in the service. The next officer of the 
permanent staff was rmid £400, besides which he 
received £ii8 as a contribution towards his salary 
pa,yable to the Indian Government. Now, he 
did not want to do that officer an injustice, but 
he did not know what work he did. He was 
supposed to be musketry-instructor, but he was 
not aware tlmt he had given any instruction wlmt
ever during the past year. There certainly was no 
report in the papers showing that he had done 
nnything, or what he did, and whether he did 
anything for his salary \Vas rnnre than he knew. 
I£ he was not wanted he might be dispensed 
with, and an officer of the Defence ]force might 
be appointed to do the work. Then the pay
master, he thought, might be dispensed with, 
because be held that e,·ery regiment ought to 
rnanage its own finances, send in returns to the 
Brigade Office, and receive from tha,t office the 
pay apportioned to it; and the regimental officers 
should be resp8nsible for the expenditure. 

Mr. FOXTON: That is what is done now. 
Mr. CHUBB said he did not think a pay

master was wanted, as there could not be much 
work for him. 

The PRE::\IIER: There is a great deal of 
work for him. 

Mr. CHUBB said the next saving he would 
suggest was to cut off all the pay to officers, and 
let the men only draw pay. He would give pay 
to all the men below the rank of lieutenant, but 
cut off the lieutentant-colouels, majors, captains, 
ttnd lien tenants, who ought to go to drill and camp 
at their own expense as they used to do. Tlmt 
would save nearly £1,000 tt yeae. under "Con
tingencies" there \Va~ ::1 sun1 of £850, bejng ::tn 
allowance of 10s. for each efficient, but as the 
Committuc were told by the Chief Secretary that 
the j)efence ]force was highly disciplined he 
presurned that the great nmjority of the 11wn 
were effieient. 

The PHEJ\IIEE: That is for volunteers. 
Mr. CHUBB nicl it was 10s. for each efficient 

member of the Defence Force. He knew what 
he was talking about. Therefore a large portion 
of that £S30 ought not to be wanted if the 
Defence :Force was l1S highly cli"ciplined as the 
Chief Secretary said it was. Then the sum of 
£3,500 was put down as capikttion allow:mce for 
efficient volunteers and cadets, and he thought a 
portion of that might be taken off, because the 
llUlnber (>f volunteers--officers and n1en~a~-:; given 
by the Commandant was only 1,027. 'rhe amount 
of capitation was at the rate of £2 10s. per 

head, and perhaps it might be allowed to stand, 
though he did not think it would all be required. 
Then there was a sum of £2,000 for uniform and 
accoutrements, and half that >>mount oug·ht to be 
enough. The men had uniforms at present, and 
the money was only ref[uired for new uniforms 
to replace old ones, and for repccirs. M-oreover, 
it was only wanted for the Defence Force, because 
the volunteers had to buy their uniforms out 
of their capitation allowance. Then there was 
the large sum of £2,500 set down for incidentals, 
forage, lodging and travelling allowances, repairs, 
and conting·encies : and he believed £1,500 of 
that might be taken off, because there would be 
a good deal of saving effected on the pay, as 
not all of the men would attend drills or g-o into 
camp. In the items he had mentioned, he 
believed £5,000 or £6,000 might be saved without 
affecting the efficiency of the force. The Com
mittee had been told more than once by the 
Chief Secretary that the Defence :Force was a 
highly disciplined force, and that the volunteers 
were not so satisfactory. He rather doubted 
thcct. They were probably fairly drilled; but 
their discipline wa' another ma,tter. Only the 
nth er day an inspection parade was notified; 
but because the pay had not been handed over, 
not more than twenty.five or thirty men turned 
up. One company was represented by an officer. 
That was an instance of discipline. It was not 
long ago that that occnrred ; so that he did not 
think the discipline of the Defence Force was 
much better than that of the volunteers. He 
did not want to disparage the force in any way ; 
but when they were told that the force was 
thoroughly disciplined, and effective, and so on, 
and much better than the Volunteer Force, one 
felt inclined to give the evidence he had in 
respect to that matter. Now, they were further 
told that the officers were also very effective. 
He believed some of them were, but at the 
hame time, amongst those officers there was a 
lieutenant-colonel who had never passed a 
single examination in the Defence Force to that 
moment. It was true that some officers of the 
Volunteer :Force were not able to pass the exami
nation. He did not give it as of his own know
ledge, but he believed that was owing partly to 
the fact of many of the questions being upon 
military law. No doubt they should know a con
siderable portion of the practical details ; but a 
good many questions were asked ubout militury 
law, and so on, which were not at nll necessary 
for even officers of the Defence :Force. \Vhat 
they wanted was men who were up in drill
practical drill - and who would make good 
fighting men when they were m>lled upon. He 
might add that he believed there were a great 
many men in the Volunteer Force now who 
were old Defence }?orce men, and of just the 
same class as the men in the Defence J<'orce. 

The PRK\HEE : Not very old. The Defence 
Act has not been in force three years yet. 

:i\fr. CHUBB said he believed it to be the 
case. ~When he said the Defence Force he did 
not mean the force as under the present Act, but 
men who had been in the Volunteer Force before, 
and who remained in it under the Defence Act, 
who had recei \'eel pay and left, and were now in 
the Volunteer J!'orce. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN: A good 
many of them. 

Mr. CHUBB said the scheme of the Defence 
Act w>to; that the men in the Defence Force 
were "'Jlpnsed to be paid as an inducement to 
give up their time and go into camp. But 
really, after l1ll, he did not think that the 
small amount paid would tempt a better class of 
men to gn into the Defence J<'orce than into the 
Volunteer Force. vVhat was the maximum pro
vosed pay to be given to privates? Six shillings 
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per day, and the maximum number of clays was 
twelve days. That was£312s. Coulclanyonethink 
that £3 12s. would induce a better class of men 
to become members of the Defence Force than 
of the Volunteer Force? He did not think it 
would. From his observation he thought the 
class of men in the volunteer companie' were 
exactly the same as those who were in the 
Defence Force. He saw no difference. If they 
were all put together he did not think anyone 
could tell the difference. He thought the 
Brigade Office was responsible for a great deal 
of what he called extravagant expenditure. They 
had a system, introduced from home, of going in 
for most expensive uniforms and accoutrements. 
If any hon. member looked at the "Votes and 
Proceedings " of last year he would see fifteen 
pages of dress regulations ; and in the Gaz~tte 
there was a page and a-half of articles of clothing 
to be supplied to officers. Of course, he knew the 
officers paid for that out of their own pockets ; 
but did they want a system which required an 
officer to pay £80 for a full-dress? He had been 
told that that was the cost of a full-dress of an 
officer in the infantry. 

The PREMIER : What officer? 
Mr. CHUBB: A lieutenant-colonel. If they 

looked at the Ga :ette they would see the articles 
which were advertised lthere-sabretaches, seven 
or eight guineas ; belts, five or six guineas ; 
cocked hats, plumes, and all those things. They 
were very pretty, and "fine feathers made fine 
birds." No doubt the officers looked very well 
in their full-dress clothes; but that was not the 
sort of thing required in a country like this. 
They wanted a simple uniform. He would rather 
see men in red shirts and moleskin trousers, and 
able to handle a rifle, than walking about like a lot 
of peacocks. That was one way in which they were 
encouraged t0 be extravagant. If the officers wore 
extravagant uniforms, the men must necessarily 
approach them in some degree, and more money 
was spent in uniforms than was really necessary. 
Hon. members might laugh, but he (Mr. Chubb) 
had been in the Volunteer Force himself and 
knew what uniforms cost, and he thought it was 
a waste of money, which might be spent more 
advantageously. 

The PREMIER : We only pay for the men's 
uniforms. 

Mr. CHUBB said the fact of dressing the 
officers in expensive uniforms encouraged the 
men to go in for more expensive uniforms than 
would otherwise be the case. He did not know 
what was the cost of the men's uniforms, but he 
thought it was not less than £5, which was too 
much. People might not think moleskins and 
led shirts would be quite ornamental enough, but 
something very simple would be sufficient. The 
officers of the American army could hardly 
be distinguished from the men. They had a 
simple stripe on the shoulder or a star on the 
collar, which was all a general sometimes wore. 
But here some of the officers were as gorgeous 
as a field-marshal. It was the expensive uni
form that kept good men out, as officers. 

Mr. JTOXTON : The companies are as full 
as they were before. 

Mr. CHUBB said the Moreton regiment was 
out on parade the other day. There were 200 
men with one officer, on foot ; and he would 
like to know whether the hon. member called 
that "full"? A regiment should have two 
lieutenant-colonels, two majors, and an adjutant. 
There was no other reason that there were 
not that number than this, that they had not 
the officers; and yet the hon. member said the 
regiment was full. That showed that they had 
not the proper number of officers. He dared 
say that the corps the hon. member referred to 
was full, but he believed others were not. He 

should be very glad to be corrected if he were 
wrong, but he did not believe the Moreton 
regiment had el'er been out with two lieutenant
colonels. 

The PRE;>UER : There is only one on the 
Estimates. 

Mr. CHUBB said there ought to be two. 
That was the proper military strength for the 
regiment. But those gentlemen ought not to be 
paid. No officer over the rank of serg·eant-major 
ought to receive any pay. If a man became a 
volunteer ant! accepted a commission in the force 
he should do it for the honour and glory of the 
thing, and if he had not to pay for such an 
expensive uniform there would be no necessity 
for him to draw any pay, which, after all, was a 
very small sum. A system that required a man to 
wear an ex pensive unifonn ,,vaa totallyunnecessary. 
There was another question which was referred to 
by the Premier, and that was the question of an 
Australian fleet. They would be asked by-and-by, 
probably not this session, to pay their quota 
towards that. It was agaim;t foes beyond the sea 
that their defences were required, because what 
they had to provide against was the landing of 
an expeditionary force of no great strength 
probably. They would not require such a large 
army if they had their fleet strengthened, and 
therefore there wol!ld be no necessity for increas
ing the number of men. He believed from the 
figures which he had quoted that it would be 
quite sufficient to maintain the strength of the 
force at that which was given in the Estimates, 
but which did not exist at present. That would 
effect a very large saving. 

The PREMIER: Some of the companies are 
not full. 

Mr. CHUBB "said he knew they were not full ; 
he did not believe any of them were full, and he 
was quite certain that no company ever turned 
out anything like its full strength. 

The PREMIEE : Some of them are more than 
full ; they have supernumeraries. 

Mr. CHUBB said there might be one or two 
companies which had more than their strength, 
but he believed the great majority had not, and 
if that was so the saving which would be effected 
on.the pay would be enough to provide for some 
of the other expenses and stillleavea surplus in the 
vote. If he did not think that economy could 
be effected he would vote for the estimate as it 
wa.~, because he believed they must have a 
defence force, and that it should be effective; 
but he was of opinion that a reduction might be 
made in some of the items he had indicated, 
and that a very considerable saving could be 
effected without impairing the efficiency of the 
force. 

The PRE:\IH~R said he would just say a few 
words in rq;ly to wlutt had bllen from the last 
speaker. The hon. member seemed to be under 
some strange delusion itS to the cost of uniforms. 
The cost varied from £2 to £2 10s., and the 
greater part of that cost was for making up the 
uniforms. He (the :Premier) was informed that 
if imported from England ready-made the cost 
would not be much more than half of that. It 
was, however, thought desirable to luwe them 
made in the colony although the cost was nearly 
double. As to the cost of an officer's uniform it 
coulLl be as much as he liked to pay for it; if 
he wished to go in for everything that a colonel 
was entitled to wear he might run it up to £80. 
But all that he was required to get for the pur
pose of performinQ" his duty lJroperly could he 
obtained for about £15. So that the hon. 
member's information on that point was alto
gether wrong. As to colonels for the Moreton 
regiment there was only one at present. \V:ith 
regard to not paying officers, he (the Premier) 
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thought that would be a mistake. He did 
not think it was desimble to confine their 
choice of officers to any particular class of per
sons. Every man in the force ought to be able 
to look forward to get a commission when 
he showed that he was entitled to it by his com
petence. 

Mr. BROWN said he supported the Defence 
Force vote last year, and he intended to do so 
again on the present occasion. He could not see 
how. a red~ction of the vote could lead to greater 
effiCiency 111 the force. The hon. member for 
N ormanby seemed to be of opinion that they 
should increase the number of volunteers, but 
he (Mr. Brown) did not see how a reduction 
of the vote could bring about that result. 
It would, on the contrary, re'luire an in
creased vote. Other hon. members who had 
dealt with the_ question apparently thought that 
the Defence l! orce should be done aw'"ywith and 
volunteers substituted. He had a conversation 
the other d::CY wit~ a gentleman of very consider
able experience 111 the colony-something like 
twenty years, he believed--and he understood 
that gentleman to say that he was strongly in 
favour of retaining the Defence Force~tlmt was, 
the force which was called the Defence Force. 
He (Mr. Brown), however, contended that they 
were all volunteers ; he did not see any dis
tinction between them, except that one set 
of men received a certain amount of pay for 
the year, and were under a greater obligation 
to perform certain military duties. If that 
vote was reduced he knew what the result 
would be. A large proportion of the forces in 
the northern part of the colony would be done 
away with. The wealth of the colony was prac
tically in Brisbane; the banks kept their coin 
here, so that the metropolis must be defended. 
There must, of course, be some defence force 
in Brisbane. But such places as Townsville, 
Bowen, N ormanton, Cooktown, and Cairns 
would lose their defence force if the estimate 
were reduced. It was stated in the course of the 
debate that they were too extravagant in the 
expenditure on the defences of the colony. 
Surely £50,000, which was the sum asked 
for both branches of the service, was not 
too much. There might be faults in the 
administration of the system, but that was 
a matter which did not affect the vote, and he 
thought the question of administration could 
very fairly be discussed on the Commandant's 
report, which had been laid on the table. But 
why should the Defence Force be reduced? 
They might just as well say that because there 
was a deficiency in the reYem1e they should cut 
down the Police:Force, but hethoughtthatmem
bers would not regard that as a proper thiniT to 
do. Probably the Police :ForcL was much" too 
s:nallnnw. In his opinion the Police ]'orce and 
the Defence Force votes were two items of 
expenditme which should not he reduced. He 
knew nothing more discouraging to the officerR 
of the force-he was not alluding to the stafr 
officers, but to officers scattered throughout the 
country who had spent a great deal of time and 
moneyin bringing the DefenceForce and the V ohm
teer Force up to the present state of efficiency-he 
said he knew nothing more discouraging· than for 
them to know that that vote would depend upon 
the feeli11g of the Committee, who might see 
fit to diminish or reduce it by one-half or 
abolish it altogether. He thought that if £50,000 
was necessary for the Defence I<'orce it should be 
scheduled, as it were, so that it should be just as 
much a part of their expenditure as the salaries 
of Ministers. \Vhat was the good of a Govern
ment, or any other officials of State, if the 
colony could not be defended? Under these 
circumstances he thought that the Defence :Force 
vote should be a fixture. If they were going 

to discuss it every year, and cut it down 
or increase it just as they might wish, he 
did not see how they could expect men 
to take so much interest in the force and 
spend so much tin1e in mnking it efficient. 
Last year they had an encampment at 'l'owns
ville. He did not know much about military 
matters, but he went out to see it. He never 
stew a better-looking lot of men anywhere, and 
he was much pleased and gratified at what he 
saw. There were men down from Charters 
Towers, and from the Naval Brigade of Towns
ville. If he were to express a preference for a 
particular branch of the service, it would be in 
favour of the Naval Brigade. He believed the 
Scottish Rifles were a very fine body of men. If, 
however, he wanted to feel secure he would like to 
see a very n1uch la1ger nnn1ber of1nen, such as they 
had in the Townsville Naval Brigade. The en~ 
campmcnt was considered a gretet success; the men 
seemed to look forward to it, and he was sure 
that, outside the benefits that would accrue 
from meeting and drilling together, the encamp
ment would have a very good moral effect. ~ 
great deal had been said about the cost of 
the defences. The Gm·ernment only asked for 
£50,000, which was for both branches of the 
service. Hon. members knew what was spent in 
the other colonies. They knew, as was pointed 
out the other night, that the sum of £3()1,000 
was spent on defences in New South \Vales. 
They knew that Victoria spent £319,000, and that 
South Australia spent last year £40,000, and the 
year before that £3G,OOO. It was said that part 
of that expenditure was for fortifications, and he 
was perfectly well aware of that, and knew all the 
figures. The Government of New South vVales 
spent last year upon the volunteer force alone 
£147,000; but hon. members must not think that 
was nearly all they spent upon their forces, or 
that the whole of the difference between that 
£147,000 and the total amount of £3Gl,OOO was 
spent on fortifiec<tions, because it was not. In 
addition to their volunteer force they had a 
staff to keep up, and they spent £50,000 in 
supporting their permanent artillery; and in 
connection with their land force they paid the 
amount of £204,000, and that did not include 
military stores, although the small amount the 
Committee were asked to vote did include such 
milit,ry stores as they were using in Queensland 
at present. Then again, a very considerable 
sum of money was spent upon the naval forces 
in the other colonies. So that if hon. members 
would take the trouble to look up the figures 
the.y would find that the actual annual expendi
ture by New South \Vales upon their forces 
reached the sum of £270,000; and if New South 
\Vales could afford to expend that amount, 
surely they were not extravagant in Queens
land in spending less than one-fifth of that 
sum, £60,000. A c:treful comparison of the 
amounts spent in all the other colonies would 
show that 1iueem;ltend was spending upon that 
purpose very n1uch less in proportion to her 
revenue than any of the other colonies. But 
whether they were or not, they must have a 
defence force, and he did not know of any more 
economical way of managing it than they had at 
present. It had been suggested that they might 
dispense with the Defence Force, and substitute 
for it a volunteer force, but it had not been 
shown that they would save a great deal of 
money in that way. The sum of £7,000 could 
not affect the matter much one way or the other, 
as it was a very small amount. The Govern
ment, however, said that the reduction would 
materially affect the efficiency of the force. Very 
well, he would not insist upon the reduction. and 
would let the Government have the full vote. 
If the force was inefficient they could discuss 
that matter again next year, or they could 
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discuss it now on the Commandant's report ; but 
he did not think they ought to reduce the vote. 
There was another point worth considering in 
connection with the vote, and that was this: 'l'hey 
heard a great deal, not only in thi,, but in all the 
colonie~, in connection \vith 1\n:~tralian feder11tion. 
He did not allude to Imperial fede>.ttiun, for 
that was one of the popular fictions of the cby, 
and they were not going to see it accomplished; 
but that could not be said of A.nstralim1 federa
tion. Suppose Australian federation were to 
take place, Queensland would have to contribute 
a proportion to the general expense for defence 
purposes of Australia. Bach colony would have 
to contribute in proportion to its population and 
revenue, and if they found that they were spend
ing less now than their contrilmtion would be in 
i;he event of a federated Australia, they must 
be perfectly certain that they were conduct
ing their own defence economically. Each 
of the colonies if federated would have for 
defence fmrpo:;es to l.wy a contribution )JJ'O mtti, 
o.'!B Queensland would have to pay more than 
sit? was paying now; and that, he submitted, 
\vas a good argurnent in favour of the econon1ic1-~l 
working of their pre:;ent system. At any rate, he 
was of opinion tlmt the vote of £37, HG for the bud 
force and £12,5,11 for the marine force, or about 
£50,000 in all, could be easily afforded and should 
be passed. 

Mr. BLACK said there must be some mis
understanding in the Committee as to the re>tl 
grounds of objection to the vote by the members 
on the Opposition side and by one or two mem
bers on the Government side. The chief ground 
of objection on his side to the vote did not refer 
to the Defence :Force or to the volunteers, but 
more especially to what was known as the Per
manent Force-a force numbering 110 men and 
concentrated entirely in Brisbane. 

The PREMIER: How do you make that out? 
Mr. BLACK said if the hon. gentleman 

began to interrupt, he would give him some 
information he was not prepared for. The 
information the hon. gentleman asked for was 
this : There was a permanent staff of 32, 
costing th8 country £4,731; there was a Perma
nent ]'orce and school of instruction costing the 
country £6,184; and if the 78 were added to 
the 32, it would make the 110 he alluded to. 

The PREMIER : And all in Brisbane? 
Mr. BLACK : ·with the exception of some 

drill-instructors up north. 
The PllKiYIIER: All in Brisbane, except 

those outside. 
nir. BLACK said the drill-instructors in all 

numbered 20, and the hon. gentleman conld 
make as many deductions as he likerl, and debit 
the districts in which those urill-inotructors 
were emvloyed with the difference. Dl'iefly, the 
Permanent l<'orce of HO men co4 the country 
£10, fllii, or nettrly one-fonrth of the entire vote. 
Hon. members contended that that was an un
necessary expenditure, considering the work done 
by that body. 

The PlU~l\UER: Y on are the first to make 
the contention up to the ]•resent. 

Mr. BLACK said he thought that was pretty 
well understood. Some members S]JOke of the 
Volunteer and Defence :Forces as if they were 
one. He did not object in the least to the 
Defence l<'orce, and he considered that in having 
their pay reduced as was now proposed they were 
being unjnstly treated. They had been able to 
dmw £4 His. a year up to the present time, but it 
was now proposed to ''acrifice them and make the 
maximum amount they could draw £3 12s., am! 
what for? In order to maintain the unneces
sary extravagance of the Permanent ]force in 
Brisbane. They had now a permanent force 

consisting of 110 men, and costing the 
country £10,()15, according to the Estimates ; 
and they had a defence force- which was 
decidedly popular and which had done good 
service to the country up to the present 
tin1c - nlnnbering 2, lD.J, and the n1axi1nnn1 
amount they conld draw per hev,d being 
reduced to £3 12s. from £4 lGs., the cost of 
that force according to the Estimates would be 
£12,273. \Vhen they compared the good work 
those 2,195 men were doing with what the 110 
were doing, ther~ \V::ts no cmnparison as to the 
efficiency of the two bodies of men; and if they 
were to sweep off the whole of that Permanent 
I<'orce to-morrow and replace it with another 
body of 2,195 such as the Defence Force, they 
could do it at a less cost to the country, r,nd 
leave a snfficient mm·gin for competent officers 
to look after and attend to them. No doubt the 
Premier liked the Permanent Force, and liked to 
Ree thern going about forming escorts with their 
gold lace and cocked hats, as it was (jnite in 
accord with the idea of a military despotism 
which the Commandant seemed so anxious to 
enforce in Brisbane lately. He said it was far 
better to disband the whole of the Permanent 
l<'orce, and to encourage the Defence :b'orce by 
every possible means, and not by reducing their 
pay, and they would then get a better force; 
and in time to come they would have a force 
properly drilled-as well as the ~efence ]'orce 
were now-to defend not only 13nsbane but the 
more distant parts of the colony. He would ask 
the Committee of what use, in the event of an 
enemy attempting to effect a landing on their 
shores, would the present Permanent l<'orce of 
seventy-eight men be to the whole colony as com
pared with the Defence Force which was really 
spread throughout the different parts of the 
colony? It was to the Defence Force vrimarily, 
and then to the Volunteer Force, that they 
must look for the defence of the colony-cer
tainly not to the Permanent l<'orce stationed 
clown there in Brisbane. He had seen them 
fre(juently up and down Queen street on an 
evening. They were very fine-looking fellows
very handsome; they carried little canes in 
their hands, and he believed they were doing 
\V hat was known as "swagger" drill. If he was 
wrong in using the word, the hon. member for 
Carnarvon, JYir. Foxton, would put him right, 
but he believed that was what it was called. He 
dared say those men were ornamental, and he 
would accept hon. members' words if they said 
they were useful ; but those were the men that 
the bulk of the vote was being spent upon. 

The PUEJYIIER: It is not much. 
n1r. BLACK said he thought it was a very 

considerable sum ; it was a little over one-fonrth 
of the entire vote for 110 men. He of course 
knew that it was necessary to keep np the stctlf 
of the defence system, but he thnnght they were 
paying too much attention to the Permanent 
rorce, which was a. rnere handful, n,ncl ignoring 
the more efficient branch of the service-namely, 
the Defence Force and the volunteers. There 
was no doubt that the tendency of the remarks 
made by the Premier, anrl bv the Commandant 
in his report, was to discoura.ge the volunteer 
sy:~tein, a,nd it wa.s a very great pity. 

The Hox. J. M. J\IAClWSSAN: It is in
temled, uo doubt. 

Mr. BLACK said the Premier had distinctly 
stated that unless they swallowed the vote in 
r;loiJo-i£ they attempted to make any reduction 
in it-he would at once begin to disband what he 
(Mr. Black) considered one of the most efficient 
sources of defence-namely, the volunteers. He 
fully admitted that the Defence Furce was 
better, because they were under more stringent 
regulations ; but the volunteers were a most 
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useful body of men, who found their own 
uniforms :tnd cost the country little or nothing. 
They received £2 10s. per head per annum, only 
if efficien~, a,nd according to a return it:Jsued on 
the 30th June bst they numbered 1,246 non
cnmmif3sioned offic(-:l'S and n1en. 

The PRE~HER: That is the number on the 
establishment. 

Mr. BLACK said the actual strength was 
!J!JO. He gathered from what the Premier 
had said that the volunteer system had come 
somewhat into disrepute, and that the men had 
embodied themselves in the Defence Force. No 
doubt many old volunteers, under the previous 
Act, did join. 

The PRl~MIER : I was not speaking· of them. 
I was speaking of the volunteer corps estcob
lished nnder this Act. 

Mr. BLACK said they knew thr~t, nothwith
standing so m:tny of the olrl volunteers had 
become Defence ]'orce men, there was no frtlling
off whatever in the strength of the Volunteer 
Force. During the last ye:tr the Volunteer 
l<'orce had actually increased by 1G7 men. That 
was no sign of a falling-off, and they all knew 
that the Volunteer Force was the chief source 
from which the Defence ]'orce would be re
cruited. It wr~s popubr :tll though the colony; 
and in country districts, where men were not 
able to form themselves into sufficient boclies 
to become a defence force, they became volun
te8l·s. 

The PREMIER : Th:tt is just what they will 
not do. It is the very opposite, in point of fact. 
The increase has been entirely owing to new 
cor]JS formed in Brisbane. 

Mr. BLACK said that if proof were wanted 
for his contention that the volunteer movement 
wr~s popular throughout the colony, they had it 
in the Commandant's report, where he said :-

"Applications have been received, as below, for the 
formation of new corps"-
not in Brisbane-
" bLlt provision on the Estimates has only been made 
for an infantry company at Mount :L\Iorg:an and a 
Inounted infantry com])any at Charters Towers:-

" Volunteer Potce. 
2 additional corps of the Queensland Irish at 

Gympie; 
1 additional corps, Queensland Irish, ltockhampton; 
1 additional corps, Queensland Seotti~;ll, at l\Iary

borough; 
1 mounted infantry corps at Rockhampton; 
I rifle corps at Charlcvillc." 

Did that look as if the volunteer system was 
unpopular throughout the country? He con
tended, on the other hand, that it was extremely 
popular; and it w.ts from the volnmeer corps 
that the Defence ]'orce would be made up when
ever it might be necessary to do HO, or as soon a" 
the Govemment could aJionl to put more money 
on the Estim:ttes for the Defence ]<'orce. But 
really the actual difference in cost to the country 
between thmn was not very gt·ea.t. The volun
teers got £2 10s. each" year if they were ellicient, 
anti the Defence 1~orce vvas to receive £3 12s. 

1\Ir. J<'OXTON: And their uniforms. 
:Nir. BLACK : How was the colony being 

defended now? '\Vas it by the Volunteer ]'urce 
and the Defence l<'orce, or by the Permanent 
]'orce which was co·~ting the country so much? 
That was a very simple question, and he con
tended that by giving increased encouragement 
to the volunteers and the Defence l<'orce, and 
less to that other extrav[lgant branch of the 
service, which was sapping the very foundation 
of the whole system and which was absorbing 
one-fourth of the whole expenditure, they would 
get as efficient a force as they could reasonably 
expect in the present state of the finances. But 

the Government took up the opposite view, and 
the Premier had said that if they rlid not swallow 
the vote as it stood he would disband wlmt he 
(Mr. Black) maintained to be tbe most service
able branch of the fmce-nmnely, the volun
teers, 'vho were giving their services ahnost 
for nothing. The hnn. gentleman would then 
probably proceed to di,;bancl some of the Defence 
}'orce, another f·orce that returned full value for 
every sixpence they got, and who were only paid 
for the days on which they were actually out. 
If hon. members dared to S<1Y n single word 
fL.{8,inst the Pren1ier's pet -the Pern1anent 
:Force-they were told they wo,nted to see the 
country left defenceless. \Vhat hon. members 
wanted was not to see the eHiciency of the 
\' olunteer :Force or the Defence :B'orce in1paired, 
hut t<> see tlmt that unnecessary extravagance in 
the Permanent ]•'orce was cut down. They were 
aheorbing £10,\Jl') out of the vote of £37,000. 
The Premier had saicl that the whole of that 
£10,015 could not be properly charged to the 
Defence Force ; and he admitted it, because 
he found that there were twenty sergeant
instructor!), drawing fron1 £GO to £150 e::Lch, and 
requiring a total sum of £1,530. Those men 
were necessary ; they could not be. dispensed 
with. He would gbclly see th8lr number 
dnubled, or, at all events, he would gladly see 
their pay increased. \Yhllt becr~mo of those 
twenty men? They were all men who thorou~~hly 
understood their drill, and were got out from 
England. \Vhenever a defence corps or a volun
teer corps was established in any of the country 
districts. one of thoRe men was sent out there. 
But what sort of pay did he get? He (Mr. 
Black) knew of his own knowledge that a man 
who should receive £100 a year to enable him to 
support his position was sent up to a country 
district and paid £70, and the people of the 
district were told that if they wanted to keep 
him they were expected to find him some other 
work, which would augment his pay by £30. It 
waR not right to throw on a district a respon~ 
sibility like that, which properly belonged to the 
Government, and for which the Government h:td 
mnple money provided. The large contingency 
vote was rt sum over which the Government had 
unlimited control ; the Committee were very 
seldom able to get any account of the wrty it was 
really spent. His contention w:ts that in order to 
encourage the voluntecrR, who were the back~ 
bone of the defence of the colony- really the 
only defence they had- the drill-instructors 
sho~1lcl he paid a reasmmhle salary when they 
were sent a'\vay fron1 Bri:.;banc, and not have to 
depend upon the whim of a particnlar district 
Ylhether they were to be starved or not. He 
woulrl like the Govomment to show the Com
mittee how 111uch of tlmt £10,\JEi-of course, 
them was th8 heacl<1um-ters band in addition, 
£:1G:J-how much of tlmt £11,000 had been spent 
out uf ]h-is banc. Thov had a coast of 2,250 miles 
to clef em!; their position wa' totally different 
fmm that of Victoria or New South \V ales. 
']~he whole of the a-:aibl1le forces conlLl be con
centrated at a few hunrs' notice in either J\Iel
bourne or Syduey. VictOl'ia had only one or two 
points where shL was liable to be attacked, and 
in New Sonth \V ales it was the same ; but with 
Queensland it wastotallydifferent.l'robr~blyin the 
ev-eti_t of danger ariHing the fir~t point of attack 
wonlcl be one of the Northern port', and whttt 
were the means of defence? They should encou
rage the volunteer "1·stem and the rifle clubs, and 
give the Defence Force that considemtion to 
which they were entitlecl~not decrettsing their 
pay ; he would rather increase their pay, and 
give additional prizes for ehooting, and so on. 
In the event of any attctck, it woulcl probably 
nut be made on Brisbane, which was the best 
defended port of Queensland ; it would be made 
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on some of the Northern ports; and what was the 
use to them up there of the enormous annual ex
penditure-an increasing expenditure if the Com
mittee would allow it-on the Permanent Force? 
They were spending a sum of money out of all pro
portion to the men who were paid with it, and who 
would really not be able to render any effective 
service when danger came. Of course he knew 
it was a very difficult thing for the Opposition 
in their present position to carry such a reduc
tion as they suggested ; all they could do was to 
draw attention to the necessity for it. The hon. 
gentleman said he understood the subject best. 
·what could they say to an hon. gentleman who~e 
arrogance was so extreme as that ? It was the 
principle of" Let all be equal, and I will be king." 
They were told that if they did not accept that 
vote the hon. gentleman would take it as 
a distinct challenge - he was reported to 
have said of the incompetency of the Govern
ment; but the Opposition newr challenged 
the incompetency of the Government, they 
challenged their competency. No cloubt it was 
another case of misreporting, but in Hansard 
the hon. gentleman was credited with having said 
"incompetency," a thing the Opposition never 
disputed. \V ere they to accept the same position 
with respect to the rest of the J£stimates? \V ere 
they to be allowed to make any reasonable reduc
tion? 'rhe hon. gentleman might just as well 
throw the Estimates on the table, and say, ''Take 
them; dare to make the least reduction and I will 
resign." \Vhy did not the hon. gentleman re
sign? He had certainly been unable to carry the 
financial proposals he wanted. The colony was 
in a depressed financial condition ; the Govern
ment had been unable to pass their taxa
tion proposals, which they said would make 
both ends meet, and the Opposition said 
that economy was absolutely necessary. They 
were perfectly justified in attacking the vote 
as it had been attacked by the hon. leader of 
the Opposition ; and he contended that if they 
spent less on that excrescence, the Permanent 
Force, and more in encouraging the Volunteer 
and Defence Forces, they could easily knock off 
£10,000 from the vote, without impairing the 
security of the colony in the least. He hoped 
that hon. gentlemen, before recording their votes, 
would consider the way he had put it. Let it be 
distinctly understood that he, at all events, 
and possibly other members on that side of 
the Committee, did not wish in any way 
to impa-ir the efficiency of the Defence Force. 
They wished to increase its efficiency and to 
encourage the V olnnteer J;'orce, not in the 
way the hon. the Premier suggested, by dis
banding thern, but by giving them encourage~ 
ment to double them,elves in numbers. That 
was what they wanted to do, and they contended 
that it coulcl be effected by reducing the unneces
sary expenditure on the Permrment Em·ce, chiefly 
in the way suggested by the leader of the 
Opposition when he suggested that the vote 
should be reduced by the sum of £7,000. 

The PREMIER said he would like to know if 
the hon. member had considered what he had 
just been saying. The hon. member said he 
desired to increase the numbers of the Volunteer 
Force and the Defence Force, and in order to do 
that he proposed to reduce the amount avaibble 
for paying their expenses by over £7,000. 

Mr. BLACK: I ~ay, to take that off the 
Permanent :Force. 

The PREMIER said that was a much larger 
sum than the total amount payable to the 
Permanent :Force. The hon. member knew 
well that £10,000 or £11,000 was not the expendi
ture on the Permanent J<'orce ; he knew that the 
totttl expenditure on the Permanent l<'orce was 
£6,000, and yet he proposed to reduce the total 

vote by £7,000, in order that more money might 
be available for the Defence J<'orce and the 
volunteers. The permanent staff must be em
ployed in any case; they had nothing what
evei: to do with the Permanent Irorce. The 
Commandant, he supposed, must be one; the 
brig-ade-major, the infttntry staff-officer, the 
staff-officer for the Northern district-were any 
of those unnecessary? There was the paymaster 
-did the hem. member think that the accounts 
relating to abont 3,000 men could be kept without 
a clerk to keep them? 

Mr. MOREHEAD : There is a clerk. 
The PREMIER: Yes, there was also a clerk at 

£100 a year. Did the hon. member think a clerk 
at £100 a year was sufficient to keep the accounts 
for 3, 000 men ? 

1\Ir. JliiOREHEAD : There is a storekeeper. 
The PREMIER: Well, could they do without 

a storekeeper to take charge of the ammunition 
and military stores? No doubt thttt was the 
way the hon. gentleman would do it-put 
them anywhere with no one in charge, and 
keep no account of them. Then there was a 
sergeant instructor in gunnery, a sergeant in
structor in suLn1arine mining, an armourer 
serg·eant, and twenty serg:ennt instructors-could 
they do without them? If the hem. nBmber had 
charge of the department, no doubt the men 
would teach themselves all that was necessary ; 
they would want no instruction. Now, was the 
Permanent J<'orce too strong? Up to the present 
moment nobody had made an attack on the Per
manent Force. He had invited hon. members at 
first if they wanted a reduction to deal with the 
thing fairly, and not make an attack on the 
whole force and endeavour to destroy it. That 
was what he charged the leader of the Opposition 
with doing. Let them point out the particular 
item that they considered was objectionable. If 
they objected to the Permanent Force let them 
say so, and he would discuss that by itself, and 
point out the reasons for having a Permanent 
Force. That was an intelligible position to take up. 
However, he knew that many hon. members 
considered that the Permanent J<'orce was neces
sary : some hon. members on the other side 
agreed that it was necessary, and so did everyone 
who knew anything about it. 

Mr. MOREHEAD: It is evident you know 
nothing about it. 

The PHEJ\IIER said many hon. members 
on that side had frequently admitted the neces
sity of a Pernmnent :Force; the objection wa;; 
to the Defence Force. Let them say how 
much that could be rednced ; if they thought 
the country was paying too much let them 
decrease it proportionately. If they decreased 
the vote by one-fourth, for instance, then the 
Government would disband one-fourth of the 
force. That was an intelligible position. If 
they thought the Volunteer J<'orce was un
necessary, let them move to omit that; but 
to strike at the whole system amounted to 
this : "The Government do not understand 
anything at all about it. The whole thing is 
wrong. Either take the £30,000 and the respon
sibility of spending it, or hand it over to some
body else." As he had said before, if the Gov
ernment did take the responsiuility of spending 
the £:iO,OOO, they would at once proceed to dismiss 
what they considered the least useful part of 
the force, and would begin with the volunteers, 
with the exception of, perhaps, one or two 
companies. That was clear enough. It was 
difficult to discuss the question of the Per
manent Force and the Volunteer J<'orce together. 
One hon. member got up and objected that it 
was not necessary to have a permanent force; 
but, as he (the Premier) had pointed out, the 
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arguments had entirely the opposite effect to 
the conclusion the hon. member endeavoured to 
dmw from them. The £G,OOO wa.~ required for 
the Permanent Force-for the services of men 
\Vho \Vere engaged hard at work frorn one \veek's 
end to the other, who were paid 2s. :Jd. a cl"'Y 
for work for which under ol'dinary circnnlstanccs 
the colony would lmve to l'"-Y lis. or 7s. a day. 

An HoNOUJL\JlL" MEomER : \Vhat is it? 

ThePRE:\iiERsaicl he had asked hon. members 
over and over again to refer to iVIajor Grieve's 
report for the last two years. Some of them seemed 
to think that valuable stores, ammunition, aml 
guns could take care of themselves. It took 
skilled men to keep those things in order. GunR, 
an1n1unition, gu~ carriages, and all those thingR 
would be useless in "' month if they were not 
looked after. Hon. members mig·ht as well get 
a larg,;- stable with horses, carriages, and harness, 
and employ no men to look after them, and when 
they wanted to use them after a month or two bid 
the horses get into the harness and into th~ 
carriages by themselves. ·what would be the 
condition of hon;es, carriages, and harness under 
such circumstances? And surely valuable stores 
and complicated machinery required as much 
looking after. Major Grieve's report for the 
last two years had been to the effect that the 
number of men were not capable of doing the 
work they had to do, and that that was the 
reason why there had been so many deserters 
from the battery-because they were harder 
worked than was reasonable. 'rhat was the 
;ea] position of those men-doing work which, 
If not done by them, would have to be 
done by labourers-not common labourers, but 
skilled men, whom they would have to pay 6s. a day 
at the least. At the same time they were available 
for the purpose of forming guards of honour. He 
believed they ought to have the means of forminr.; 
guards of honour in the colony sometimes. He had 
never heard of any country where there was not 
one, but it would not do to keep men for that special 
purpose alone. They must also have some men 
for 1naintaining perrnanent works. For instance, 
they could not do without a permC1nent regular 
staff at Fort Lytton. At any rate they must 
have a certC1in number of men. They might 
call them by ::mother name-they might not 
wear uniforms ; but the expense would be 
much greater than under tbe present system. 
That had been found in every country where 
people h"'d to deal with the same thing. 
Some hon. members spetke of what was pro
posed as if it were something perfectly ridicu
lous-some fad of somebody's, instead of being 
a proposal that was carried out in every 
country where any attempt had been made 
to keep munitions of war and take care of them. 
It was a thing that was proved by universal 
experience to be necessary, and yet 'hon. mem
bers got up and said, " What is the use of thig
we do not see it?" He wanted them to inquire. 
If they would only make themselves acquainted 
with the facts, they would see that so far from 
the system being extravagant it was very econo
mical indeed. The hon. member for Mackay, 
as usual, while objecting to the expenditure of 
the money, yet complained that the expendi
tm:e was not large enough. He was a! ways 
d~mg that. He would say, "Look at this 
Im;;erable economy ; why don't you spend a great 
deal more money than that? " If they followed 
that hon. member's advice the estimate wou],j 
be increased by at least £10,000, and then, 
to give effect to his argument, the hon. gentle
man proposed to give them £7,000 less. That 
was just like the hon. gentlemC1n's usual argu
ment. He said in effect, "Spend as much 
money as you please ; don't reduce salaries, but 
don't spend so much money." He (the Premier) 

was obliged sometimes to reply in the same way 
to the old worn-out arguments th"'t were used. 
He could'not alwavs invent new answers to such 
arguments. He viould take that opportunity of 
saving a word or two in reply to objections 
tlmt were raised on li'riday last. One of 
the great o1)jections to the Permanent Force
the only one he had heard last week-was 
that they haci been sent to keep the ground 
at a polo match. That did not seem to him to be 
a very serious objection. As a matter of fact, the 
men wished to go to the polo match, and offered, 
if they were allowed admission to the ground 
free, as spectators, to keep the bounds. As 
they got pay at the rate of 2s. 3d. a day the charge 
for admission to the ground would be rather 
a considerable item to them, so they were allowed 
to go in free on condition of giving their services 
in that way. He did not think that was suffi
cient ground for disbanding them. Another 
serious chnrtte n1ade agaiu:ot the Con1n1andant 
was with respect to the remo,·al of a fence in 
Victoria Park. That, he (the Premier) had not 
heard of before ; and the facts were these : 
\Vhen the rifle range was removed he (the 
Premier) gave orders to remove the fence and re· 
erect itsoastodivide the park from the foot reserve, 
and it seemed to him a very proper thing to do. The 
rifle range certainly belonged to the Government, 
and so did the park, but unfortunately part of 
it had been vested in trustees. At any rate he 
thought they were perfectly justified in using 
the fence for fencing in their own property, and 
he the.refore gave instructions that it should be 
done. 

:Mr. MOREHEAD: You were not here. 
The PREMIER said he gave instructions when 

he was here, and they waited to do it until the 
men were not otherwise engaged, he supposed. 
He thought the fence was very properly used 
in dividing Victoria Park from the reserve. He 
wished hon. members to address themselves to 
one part of the vote or another. Some members 
objected, in order to cut down the Defence Force, 
others, in order to cut at the Government; others 
to make an attack on the Permanent Force; 
so that they were combining D,ll the opponents 
on every possible grouud, with the object of 
throwing the whole thing into confusion. 

Mr. MOREHEAD said thev had heard a 
dozen speeches from the Chief Secretary on the 
question of the Defence Force, but one p0int he 
had carefully kept clear of-that was the question 
whether they could C1fford it. 

The PIU::\IIER : I referred to it twice. 
1\fr. J\:IOREHEAD The hon. gentleman 

never de,]t with the financial aspect of the 
question at all. 

The PREMIER: I did, twice, at length. 
Mr. MORE HEAD said the hon. gentleman did 

not. He had previously touched upon financial 
reform in the Government departments ; and he 
(Mr. Morehead) admitted that a considerable 
number of employes had been got rid of in the 
Lands Department, and he believed others 
were to be got rid of in the vVorks Depart
ment ; and he contended that if the Govern
ment had done so in those departments it 
could also be done in the Defence Force De
partment. The hon. gentleman had complained 
that hon. members on that side of the Committee, 
including himself (Mr. 1\Iorehead), had not par
ticularised what items in the vote should be 
reduced. To that he replied, as he had said 
before, that that was the duty of the Govern
ment. In fact, the Premier himself had 
admitted it, because only a few moments ago 
he said thC1t if the Committee voted only the 
lesser sum the Government would reduce the 
expenditure by getting rid of the portion of 
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the force which was of least use. He said, 
further, that he would take it as an order 
to get rid of the Volunteer J<'orce, which he 
considered the 1nost nsoless portion of the ser
Yice. 1-1>_:; thought the hnn. gent1mn;).n could not 
deny that st:1tmnent., whieh wa:-; c_thno~t in the 
exact \Vorcls he had used. Thcr~._~forc, how c:n1lcl 
the hon. gentlmnan ha.' e- any don1Jt t(> w1 u-:..t 
he was to do 1~·ith the redncerl mm, he had 
staLed over and over again th:1t he was pl'eparcd to 
adopt a certain cour.'ln should the rednv.xl f-;111H he 
pa>~ecl? That wa~ to Ray that he would get rid of 
the Volunteer J<'orce. \Veil, of couL e, he <lldnot 
agree vdth the Pre1nier in arriYing at thr~ot 
d:·;CiRion, nor did he thiuk the 1najority of n1e1n-
1Brs of the Cmnrr.ittce agreed with hirn, lJut, at 
any rate, it sbowecl thQ,t the hon. gentlernan 
bad son1c definite schen1e in Yiew in the e",-ent of 
the lesser sun1 being ,-otcrl. f\o\v, he nuLintained 
that in times liki' the present their duty was to cut 
down mul reJnce ia every pos;-;l1Jlc. vvn.y, <tnd he 
thought, when it waf; cmu_·iderecl by n1en1her:4 of 
the Contn1itteo an( l lH:ople outside w-l1at snch r1 
large annurLl vote really nH)ant, they '\Vonl{l sec 
the expediency of reducinr:; the estimate. Fifty 
thousand }Jnunds a year 1nc~.nt interest on one and 
a-quarter millions of the public debt at 1 per rent. 
That waR a very straight W[ty of bringing it home 
to hon. members. They were paying the interest 
on one and a-quarter millions of money in order 
to keep up the Defence Force. Now, with regard 
to the arduous rluties of the Permanent ]'orcc 
men, he would point out that there seemed to be 
an enormous amount of work undone. So far as 
they could discover from JYiajor Grieve's report 
the fort at Lytton was in a most deplorable state. 
Its guns were practically of no service, as it 
appeared that after two shots had been firell from 
them they were usele;;s; and again there were two 
on the Lytton hill, where, he supposed, they would 
remain until they became the )Jroperty of some 
other owner; but as far as the work done by the 
force was concerned, :Major Grieve's report was 
a record of failure, and a continual cry foe 
more rnoney. .l\Iore money, n1ore men, and 
more everything ! He said in times like the 
present, when the country was in the critical 
financial position that it was, they ought not 
to spend one shilling more on any branch of 
the service than they could afford, and he was 
certain financial reform could be exercised in tlmt 
department as well as in any other department 
of the State. He thought they might well spend 
a little more money in retaining the services of 
the young men who \:ere to be got rid of 
in the \Vorks Dep"rtment, r11ther than pay 
pampered officers brought here from the other 
side of the world. \Vith reg·ard to the Com
mand:1!1t, he (:\fr. Morehe:Hl) believed he got 
a salary and allowances, t0gether as much as 
vonl\Ioltke, or within a few lnmdredponnds. Pos
sibly he might have the same amount of milit,wy 
genius, and possibly he had not. Colonel :French 
received £1,300 a year, and he would point out, 
with regard to the emoluments which he derived 
from the State, that the Premier seemed to have 
made a mistake in estimating the amount of the 
salary and allow,mces drawn by Colonel French. 
He thought he was right in saying that the 
Premier stated the other night that the Cnm
ml'tndant wa'l allowed qnarters which were' alued 
at £130 a year. 

The PREMIER : I did not say anything 
about it. 

l\Ir. JYIOREHJ~AD said he knew it wets 
stated, and he found that was correct by re
ferPing tn the schedule attached to the Estimates. 
He could offer no opinion as to whether that 
valuation was a correct one or not. He had only 
seen the building from the outside, and possibly, in 
consequence of the opinions he held he was likely 

to remain outside; but he would point out that in 
consequence of the Commissioner for Police losing 
those premises he was allowed asnmof £200 a year 
for other quarters. Therefore they might fairly 
assume tlmt the '[1111rtms, at the time thuy were 
given to c(,lonel ]1\·ench, wm·e valued by the 
State at £200 a ye'>r. That brought up the pay 
of the Cmnmanda.nt to nwre than \Vas paid in 
New Sonth \Vales to a similar officer. Therefore 
he thou:'(ht it might be fair!,·,- said that he was an 
oveq;ctid man for the work he had to do. \Vith 
rec{<trd to the tqJCnditure of the gentlemen of 
the Pernmnent Force, the Committee had always 
been and were at that moment left entirely in 
the dark as to the travelling expensBs of the 
officers when they went on circuit, or whatever 
they might call their tours, when they went up 
north or when thllY went to Sydney to have a 
picnic with the 1\ ew South \Vales volunteers. 
The Committee knew nothing about that. They 
wnre asked to vote a large 'urn in globo to cover 
all those expense.-;. , 

The PEEMIER: The travelling expenses are 
fixed by regulation. 

Mr. 1\WREHEAD said possibly they were. 
Perhaps the hon. gentleman would let them 
know how much had been spent, and how it had 
gone? It was a considerable sum. " Incidental 
expenses, forage, n,llo'\v ances, and contingencies, 
£2,500 ;" a very large sum ont of the total vote of 
£37,000. They ought to get some information upon 
that point. Now, he was also told, and he did not 
know whether it was true or not, but he believed 
it was, that an item of 14s. a day which bad been 
voted year after year to a captain was not paid to 
any officer of that rank. There were two lien
tenants, a "J'viajor, and Chief Instructor." He 
would like some explanation of that item. But, to 
go back to his contention. He maintained that the 
present were times for economy and retrenchment, 
and all that hon. members contended was that a 
substantial reduction could he made in that 
service without its efficiency being impaired. The 
Premier had himself admitted it, and stated his 
solution of the difficulty. They might not agree 
with him, but he had told them what he would 
do if the minor sum only was voted. His 
(l\Ir. :i\Iorehead's) only desire wrrs to see some 
economy practised in that as well as in other 
departments. No one knew better than the 
Premier what a critical state the finances of the 
ccnmtry were in, and how absolutely necessary 
it was to pmctise economy and retrenchment in 
every possible directioll, in order to tide over the 
great difficulties the country was in, and which 
would go on increasing month by 1nonth if son1e
thing· W<IS not done to check extravage,nt expen
ditme. 

'I'he PREMIER said he did not know that he 
could give any more information. He had, on 
two occ3sions, pointed out that the first question 
was-\Vere they to have a Defence Force, and 
the next, what was the least am~unt they could 
get one for ? He could not add anything to 
that. He did not think they could get an etticient 
force for less than the sum asked for. If 
the present was a time for extravagance he should 
like to ask for a great deal more. He would 
like to give the men £4 16s. a year, and 
be able to accept the services of the numerous 
cnn1p'1njes of men who were offering their ser
vices. He did not think, with the best informa
tion he hac] got, that they ought to reduce the 
number below that of last yee,r. Cutting down 
the vote meant rerlucing the efficiency of the 
force. That was all it meant. He considered 
the volunteers the least useful branch of the 
force; but it would certainly impair the effi
ciency of the force if the volunteers were 
reduced. Hon. members must see what they 
were doing. The reduction of the vote 
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meant this and nothing more : the reduc
tion of the efficiency of the whole force, and 
throwing it, to a very great extent, into con· 
fusion. That w::ts the meaning of the mnendment. 

Mr. KATES s..tid he did not know whether 
the Premier intended to nmke the vote '" pllrty 
question, but he could not ::tccept it liS such. He 
h::td no f<tult to find -.-.·ith the permml8nt _,t>tff, bnt 
he went on the principle that the colony conldnot 
afford to spend so much money. 'rhe vear's esti
mated revenue w::ts £.38,000 short of the esLinmted 
expenditure, and it w>t'• their dnty to cut down 
the Estimates year by yem· till a b::tlance was 
effected. He had been told that a reduction 
could be made in connection with "A" battery 
of the Permanent J<'orce-~tlmt it could be llis
pensed \vith, in fact-und that a saving of £G,100 
might be effected in tlmt way. He WfLK told that 
by one who had been a member of the force for a 
considerable time. 

The PRETIIIKR: Was he one of the mutinous 
officers? 

Mr. :;>.IOREHEAD: Are there mutinous 
officers m11ong then1? 

J\Ir. KATES said the Premier knew as well as 
he did who it was. He did not mmm to say that 
the statement was correct, but he believed that 
if the Premier would go into the nmtter he could 
reduce the ::tmount set down for the Perma,nent 
Force by £3,000 or £1,000, and he wished the 
hon. gentleman would do so. The Premier ought 
to be the first to encoura;se the Committee to cut 
the Estimates down, and as •rreasurer he ought 
to be very grateful t'' hon. members for doing so. 

The PRKMIER: The Government have cut 
them down as low as possible. 

l\Ir. KATli:S said that where there was a will 
there was a way, and he believed that if the vote 
were reduced the Defence Force wonld go on 
just as well as last year. If they voted £60,000 
it wonld all be spent, but if they voted only 
£30,000 thllt wonld be enongh. He would not 
mind voting £60,000 or £/0,000 if the colony 
could alford it, but the colony was not in a posi
tion to >tfford it, and he hoped the vote would 
be reduced if only to give the members of the 
Defence Force to understand that the Committee 
had decided not to allow the vote to incre::tse 
annually. 

The PRE:~HER s<tid the hon. gentleman might 
give the Government credit for having done 
everything they could with a view to cutting the 
Estimates down. 'l'hey had scrutinised them 
carefully and minutely, and the result was that 
they only put down £37,000 instelld of £i50,000 
or nwre. rrhe hon. rnmnber spoke as if an arn1y 
of citizen soldiers, or any other kind of soldiers, 
could he got together by whistling. But they 
could not get the men together one ye:u-, disband 
them the next, call them together >tg>tin the 
following year and disband them again the year 
after. The hon. gentleman seemed to think it 
was a question of luxury-that the Committee 
ought not to vote much at present, but when 
they were well off they might vote a lot more. 
But they could not get men to come and g·o like 
that, and if they could not afford to pay 
a sufficient amount as insumnce for their 
defence they must submit tu attack and 
tt<ke the consequences. To use a homely 
saying, they could not have their pudding and 
eat it too. They must either have defence, and 
pay for it, or do without it ; they could not 
have it ancl at the same time not pay for it. 

l\Ir. FOOTE said that was just the position he 
lilwd to take up-either they must have a 
defence force or no defence force. His own 
opinion was that the taxpayers of the colony had 
not received one shilling of value from the force 
from the time the first volunteer company was 

formed up till the present time. He was aw:tre 
thllt the war scare a few years ago helped to 
bring the force to its present position-in fact, 
gave it a basis it never had before; but the 
money for the volunteers hlld always been voted 
in a n1ost half-hearted 1nan1wr, and w::ts alway:-; 
consiclcn'il to be a great \Vaste. 

The PRK\IIER: So it w.~s. 
Mr. J<'OO'l'E said he was prepared to give the 

Premier credit for the efficiency of the present 
force, but the colony did not wllnt it. There 
was no necessity for it in the expect>ttion of any 
w<tr or filibustering expedition to the colony. If 
it did come there was not a gTeat deal to steal. 

The PREMIJ~R: Oh! 
Mr. FOOTE : vVhat w>ts there? Only a few 

houc;es to knock down. As for gold, it was a rare 
thing to .~~ce a sovereign in Drisbane no\vadays. 
:Most of the money w:ts paper, and if they des
troyed that plenty more could be created. As 
his hoil. friend, the member for }'assifern, said the 
othe1· night, one had only to turn a handle and the 
thing- c::tme out just as they wished. But-to 
be serious-the point to regard was whether 
the colony could afford the money or not. He 
held that they could not afford it, >tnd that the 
suggestion of the leader of the Opposition was a 
very moderate ::tnd rel\sonable one. Therefore 
he hoped the Committee would go with him, 
because it would h>tve a salutary effect in more 
ways than one. It would help to keep the Gov
ernment in check-hon. members knew they 
required it-and would help to bring about a 
better state of the finances at the end of the year. 
He should support the amendment. 

Mr. SALKELD said the Premier had com
plained that hon. members had not indicated 
the items they wished to have reduced. The 
hon. gentleman conld not complain of th>tt on 
previous occasions, because the details had been 
pointed out. But it had been found that th>tt 
mode of attnck was of no use in regard to the 
expen<liture on the Defence Force. \Vhen they 
pointed out where they thought a reduction 
could be m::tde they had been out-voted, and he 
was glad. to see that there \Vas a greater chance 
of "reduction being made this year. In a good 
many of his arguments the Premier assumed, in 
the first place, that if w>tr broke out the colony 
would be subjected to att>tck, and, in the next 
place, that the Defence Force secured to the 
colon~· immunity from danger. If those were 
facts and could be accepted as truth, he would 
not have one word to say ::tg:tinst the vote. 

'fhe PREMIJ~R : I asked for the vote on 
tha,t assnmption. 

J\Ir. SALKELD said he would not object to 
voting £.)0,000 for the Defe-nce Force, if tlmt 
was the ca";e. He was not a military 1nan, any 
more than the Chief Secretary or other mem
bers of the Committee-he did not include the 
hon. mmnber for Curnaryon. 

Mr. }'OXTON: And the hon. member for 
Norman by. 

J\Ir. SALKELD: And the hon. member for 
N ormanby. He had not sufficient military know
ledge to give an opinion, but he believed th>tt 
persons who were competent to do so were of 
opinion th<Lt the defence of the colony would be 
futile in cttse of an atto,ck by " foreign power. 
Ho believed the first wrong step in connection 
with the incroas2d expenditure on the Defence 
l?orce waN in r::ti:-)ing the Co1nn1andant's pa.y 
fron1 £700 to £DOO a year, and giving hiln a resi
dence, put down at £130, for which they 
hall to pay £200 a yB::tr as compensc.tion to the 
Commissioner of Police for loss of quarters. 
Of conrse, they knew that it was altogether 
beyond the means of the colony to S(,cure them
selves immunity from attack along the whole of 
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their coast line. It might be possible to defend Bri s
bane by centring all the forces there, and spend
ing all the money in defending it ; but that was 
only one item. If they considered what kind of 
force would be likely to visit the shores of the 
colony in the event of a great European war, 
which would most likely be a fillibustering or 
pri\·ateoring expedition, their present policy 
might be able to hold it in check ; and their 
rivers might be of great use as a means of defence 
in case heavily armoured vessels sh<mld come. 
But, again, if a. European war were to take pl;:tce, 
in which G-re'tt Britain 111i£(ht be engaged, they 
might have a fleet of such vessels sent out-in 
fact they might be on their way before war was 
formally declared-and what would be the use 
of their batteries rtt Lytton or Townsvil!e, for 
instance? "\V ould they olier any effective resis
tance to armoured vessels? He did not think 
they would for one moment. And then, with 
regard to landing force:-:, of 'vhat use 'vonld their 
defences, say at 'l'ownsvilto, be to defend the 
town from a hostile attctck, if the enemy were to 
land a force? The enemy could easily go to the 
north or to the south and find plenty of places to 
land and attack the towns ; and so they could 
not reckon on their present system of defence to 
afford anything like immunity from attack. He 
did not think there was much in the contention 
of some hon. members that they could not afford 
to pay that money. That was something like 
the action of a man who was ill, who, on his 
medical officer telling him he must stop away 
from his business or else it would kill him, said 
he could not afford it. He must afford it; and that 
was exactly their case. If they really were in 
great d'wger from attack in case of war, and if 
by spending that money they could not secure 
immunity, let them do away with it entirely. 
As the Premier had invited them to point out 
where economy might be practised in connection 
with that vote, he wished to point out that there 
might be a reduction in the first two items. The 
first item was the permanent staff, costing £4,731, 
and he thought that might be cut down to some 
extent. The next item was "PermanentForceaml 
School of Instruction, £G,l8·1." That might be 
done away with altogether. He knew they 
would be told that that included the Defence 
:Force. But in what way did it affect other 
parts of the force ; what assistance did it afford 
to the companies of the Defence Force in 
Ipswich, Toowoomba, :Maryborough, Rockhamp
ton, and Townsville, and other places? Cer
tainly, it might be all right in Brisbane; but he 
did not think there was much in that argument. 
He certainly did not think that those seventy
eight men, 'vho were going to be such a 
great safeguard, should cost £80 · ]JCr head. 
That item might well be reduced. Although 
he hoped that the whole vote would be reduced, 
he was not prepared to say <that it should be 
reduced by exactly £7,000, but it should be 
reduced by the cost of the Permanent Force. 
There was one thing he would point ont : If the 
vote was not reduced and the amendment was 
negatived, the debate would not have been use
less in the interests of the colony ; year by year 
debates had taken place upon the vote, and he 
certainly thought that it wrrs merely the thin end 
of the wedge when the Defence Act was first 
passed. That was why he did not like it, and he 
was certain that if a vigorous defence had not 
been made in the Committee, the vote would 
have increased year by year a great deal more 
than it had. He was sure that the debates 
that had taken place on the subject had been 
the means of keeping the amount down. Ho 
gave the Premier every credit for being firm iu 
keeping it down, but he believed they started 
the defence business on the wrong tack. He had 
been looking at the Commandant's first report, 

of March, 1884, and he must say that officer 
appeared to have not only one grievance, but 
grievances all round. He complained of all the 
departments of the Government. He com
plained of the Railway Department, the.Colonial 
Stores Department, the Post and Telegraph 
Department, and the Police Department ; and 
generally all round. The Commandant was 
at loggerheads with whoever had anything 
to do with him. He (Mr. Salkeld) understood 
the real gist of it, and had given his opinion 
before. The gentlemen with military instincts 
looked down upon everybody else as ordinary 
mortals compared with themselves. If the 
Commanchnt were allowed his own way in the 
matter he would override them all very quickly, 
and vote them useless. That officer who set 
himself againot all of the departments had 
shown an utter unfitneso for the po>ition-he did 
not speak from a military point of view or in 
regard to that officer's technical knowledge on 
military matters. He (:\Ir. Salkeld) would give a 
reason why that officer was not tit to be the head 
of the Defence Force in a colony like this-in what 
they might term a democratic colony-where 
the general feeling was that they did not want 
sttmding armies as they had them at home ; and 
where there was a great amount of freedom, and 
every man thought he was as good as anyone 
else. That was the kind of feeling that rendered 
Queensland an unsuitable place for a man with 
military instincts. It was the wrong place for 
men with military ideas. They had seen other 
cases where the Commandant had gone out of 
his way very much, and he was blamed by nearly 
every sensible man for his want of discretion. 
He (Mr. Salkeld) did not think it was want of 
discretion. A man who committed himself once 
through want of discretion would guard against 
it again. The Commandant made a mistake 
in attending that meeting at the Town Hall, 
and in the fight he had with the trustees of the 
Queen's Park, which they had all heard about. 
Again, in attempting to issue those instructions 
to his officers, and in endeavouring to make short 
work of the Postmaster-General's and the 
Minister for "\Vorko' departments. The people 
could not tolerate that sort of thing. The officers 
in any other departments would not dare to go on 
in such a way. The Commandant seemed to 
believe that the military party were outside 
the ordinary rules affecting Government officers 
in the colony, and such a state of things 
ought not to be allowed to go on. If that 
gentleman had been kept more within his lines 
he would have been a better officer, and would 
have understood his position, which would have 
kept him from committing a great many mistakes 
that had reflected discredit upon himself and upon 
the whole of the Defence Force. He hoped that the 
Premier would reconsider what he said : that if 
the reduction of the vote were carried he would 
operate on the Volunteer Force. He hardly 
thought the hon. gentleman would do anything of 
the kind. Every hon. member who had followed 
the debate would see that, if the amendment were 
carried, it was intended to affect the Permanent 
Force and not the Volunteers. There was no 
wonder that volunteering had got on so 
badly in the colony, at least comparatively 
so. It had been greatly discouraged. The volun
teers at home had had exactly the same thing 
to c<mtend with, and any person who was at all 
conversant with the history of the volunteer 
movement in its early days would see that 
it was then considered by military men ineffi
cient and unreliable and all the rest of 
it. If they wanted reliable men, there were 
just as good men in the Volunteer Force as 
in the Defence J!'orce, and as good officers as 
there were in the Defence J!'orce; but they 
wanted to be treated in a different way. He 
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did not think that the V olnnteer Force had 
been properly treatpd in the past, and he believed 
that the failure of the volunteer system wa~ 
pr\ncipally owing to the fact that they had not 
officere who knew how to tre>tt the men. 'fhey 
knew that a large proportion of the men who 
enli:-;tefl in the Briti~h anny were scfLpograces, 
men who had no other way of getting a living, 
and htudly dared look at their officers. It 
seemed as if the same thing was expected out 
here, but they could not get men to act in that 
way in this colony, and he would be very sorry 
if they could. He thought it was one of the hest 
signs possible that the men here had a little 
spirit, and he regarded all the talk about volunteer
ing being a "go-as-you-please" system, as military 
cant and humbug. He believed tlmt if volun
teers were properly treaterl they would attend to 
their duties properly, but they did not want to be 
under the thumb of any oiiioer who chose to 
a'8ert his superiority. The hon. member for Nor
man by lutd spoken about the QueensbndScottish, 
a corps with which the hon. member was well 
acquainted, and he thought it was very much tCJ 
the credit of the hon. gentleman that he had 
refra.ined fron1 saying anything about hin1self, 
and had kept his own personal matter out of 
the debate. Objection had been taken by some 
member• to his speaking abuut his own corps, 
but he (Mr. Salkeld) contended that the hon. 
member was perfectly justified in referring to 
the corps with which he wa; associated, because 
he was intimately acquainted with its afbirs. 
He (Mr. Salkeld) did not know whether £7,000 
was the right amount by which the vote should 
be reduced, but there certainiy ought to be some 
reduction in it. If hon. members would look at 
the Commandant's report they would see that 
he and his officers thought of nothing but spend
ing money, and that they still wanted a great 
number of things done which would involve a 
considerable expenditure. They had been told 
that the men of the Penmment ~Force worked 
very hard. ~What did they do? He was credibly 
informed that they kept th0 Commandant's 
gat·den and pleasure grounds in be"nt.iful order. 
He believed that there was some fencing required 
ronnel the barracks, and he wonld like to know 
whether it would not be more soldier-like work 
for the men to put up that fence than to attend 
to the Cmnmandant's gn,rdcn. Hon. rnelnbers 
were "ll aware that the state of the Treasurv wa',' 
such as to demanrl the most rigid economy at the 
present time, and he would like to know, if they 
could not reduce an item of that kind, how 
they were to retrench in any other ptwt of the 
Estimates? If that vote were allowed to pass as 
it stood, the.v might just as well pass the whole of 
the Estimates in five minutes, let them go, 
and make no stand for retrenchment. He 
thought that the Government should have seen 
that, and have taken the re>w<msihility of 
reducing· the Estimates wherever pos0ible. In 
his view there was no more suitable place for 
retrenchment than in the present vote, and he 
believed that was the honest opinion of every 
member of the Committee, and that it repre
sented the feeling of the country generally. 

Mr. CAMPBELL srtid th0 Premier had 
several time,; during the debate asked them to 
point out where the reduction shonld take place 
in that vote. He thought it had been very fairly 
indicated during the last honr by several speakers 
that it shoulrl take place in the ofEcers of the 
Permanent Force. For his own part, he had 
never been able to see what their highly paid 
officers did for the money they received. The 
Commandant received something like £1,300 a 
year, Major Grieve about £550 and forage 
allowance, and Major Des V mux something like 
£450 and forage allowance. He had often won
dered, since he saw that those officers received an 
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allowance for forage, whether the polo ponies, of 
which they had heard so much, were being fed 
from that allowance. If they were, the sooner 
the Government put a stop to it the better. 
He thought thttt vote would very fairly stand 
the rednction that had been proposed by the 
leader of the Oppo;;ition, and he would give it 
his hearty support. It seemed monstrous that " 
people of about 320,000 souls, exclusive of 
Asiatic' and Polynesians, should be called upon 
to vote something over £50,000 a year for the 
land and m"rine forces of the colony. He did 
not know where the thing would end if it was 
allowed to go on. He had very little sympathy 
indeed with the Permanent Force, especially 
when they knew that the officers of that force 
had shown such antagonism to the volunteer 
system in this colony that they had never missed 
an opportunity of disparaging it as much as 
they could. Hon. members had only to look 
at the report of the Commandant for proof of 
that statement. He thoug-ht that the volunteers, 
if properly treated, would b~come a very efficient 
body of men, but at the present time several 
country corps were actually without drill in
structors, while they had something like thirty
two officers :1nd forty-eight men of the Per
manent Force in Brisbane. He was sure 
he did not know what they did. They S[tW 

from :Major Grieve's report that the forts 
were in a very bad state ; that if an enemy 
came to the colony to-morrow they would be 
almost useless, and that if the guns were 
fired twice, they would shoot back into 
the chocks, and would not work. He thought 
it would be far better if the officers of 
that force took the men down there whom 
they took out to the polo-playing, and placed 
those guns in proper condition ; then they 
would only be performing some of the duties for 
which they were highly paid by the country. He 
thought it was but fair that they should do that. 
On Friday last the hon. member for Stanley, 
Mr. ~White, made a suggestion which he (Mr. 
Campbell) thought might very well be "cted 
upon, "nd that was th"t competent drill in
structors should be appointed to travel "bout 
the country and meet the different corps in 
their respective districts. That would h"ve a 
very good effect indeed. He was quite sure 
that they could get thoroughly competent men 
to do the work for one-fourth the amount 
the Commandant received, and he believed 
they would do it with greater efficiency. He 
would like to ask how often the Comm"ndant had 
made inspections of the different corps through
out the colony. He P"id a flying visit to Too
woomba some twelve months "go to select horses, 
he (Mr. Campbell) understood. The Comman
dant had the men mustered, and gave them a 
few words of advice, which he (Mr. C"mp
bell) believed they did not think much of. 
In a democratic country like this, they should 
discourage as much "s possible that high military 
class display which was being flaunted in 
the face3 of the people here until they were 
becoming tired of it. He would relate a little 
incident that occurred on the day of the opening 
of Parliament. He did not know whether the 
gentleman he was going to speak of was present, 
but he would not say anything offensive of him. 
\Vben he took his seat in the other Chamber 
with other members of the Assembly he saw tt 
ven-highly dressed militm'y man standing on the 
right hand of the Governor, "nd be "sked some 
hon. member who be was. He did not catch the 
name, and in the evening in town he met two 
gentlemen who had cards of entree to the opening 
ceremony, and they asked him who the highly 
dressed gentleman was. They said he must be 
very high in the service, and asked if he wa~ 
Colonel French, He told them he could not be 
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the Colonel, for he knew the Colonel ; and 
they then said he must be above the Colonel. 
He said that was impossible, as the Colonel 
was head of the military bere. They said 
his dress indicated it and he looked like a field
marshal. He found afterwards thot the gentle
man alluded to was Lieutenant-Colonel Adams. 
He trusted the amendment would be carriecl, and 
he believed it would be a good thing for the pre
sent Government if it was, as it would indicate 
to them that the country was not prepared to 
allow them to go on with the extravagance they 
had gone on with. He should certainly support 
the amendment. A' he had said, it would be a 
good thing if drill-instructors were sent to 
different points throughout the colony. He was 
told by the captain of the corps in 'roowoomba 
that he had repeatedly applied for a drill-instruc
tor, and not only did not get one but he could 
get no response to his application very often 
from the Commandant ; and he was so <lis
heartened at present that, as he (Mr. Campbell) 
understood, he contemplated resigning his posi
tion. 

Mr. MURPHY said the hon. member for 
Aubigny argued that they paid the gentlemen 
at the head of their military system too highly. 
He took exception to that remark, for the reason 
that if they were to have any military system 
here at all they could not pay too highly for 
thoroughly efficient men. He did not mean to 
enter into any defence of Colonel French, but he 
believed he was a thoroughly capable officer, and 
was sent to this colony by the British Govern
ment as being a thoroughly capable officer, and 
one in whom they had every confidence. He 
was satisfied that unless they paid gentlemen 
of his stamp highly they would not come 
here at all. Colonel Erench had been, perhap", 
a little indiscreet, and perhaps very indiscreet, 
both in his writing and speaking, and he had 
done something to discourage the volunteer move
ment in the colony, for which he might be some
what to blame. But, notwithstanding that, he 
was still of opinion that Colonel French's faults 
were not of a very grave nature, and were not such 
faults as they could set against the undoubted 
ability he must possess to warrant his being sent 
out by the British Government to take charge of 
their forces. The question stated by the Premier 
was, were they to have a military system or not? 

An HoNOURABLJ>J MEMBEil: No. 

Mr. MURPHY said an hon. member said 
"No," and his reply to that was that if they 
were not to have a military sy,tem it was their 
duty to strike out the whole of the item at once. 
He would support such a vote as that if he 
thought a military force was not necessary : 
but he thought no member of the Com
mittee would get up and say that it was not 
necessary. They knew, on the contrary, that it was 
absolutely necessary, and that being so they 
must accept the fiat of the Government that the 
vote proposed was absolutely necessary to keep 
that force in an efficient state. Hon. members 
on both sides got up and argued against it, but 
it was a question upon which they were not in a 
position to form an opinion, and they must 
accept w'hat· the Government said upon the 
matter. It was, therefore, his intention to vote 
against the amendment of the leader of the 
Opposition, because he thought they mmt 
have a military system-a system of defence 
-and it would be a pity, now that they 
had got one under weigh, to cripple it merely 
for the sake of £7,000. Other hon. gentle
men argued that they must commence some
where to apply the pruning-knife to the Esti
mates, but he thought they could not have chosen 
a more unfortunate item in the whole of the 
Estimates to which to apply the pruning-knife. 

He would be glad to assist his own side of the 
Committee, or any hon. member, in reducing 
the J<Jstimates wherever he possibly could, and 
whPrever, in his opinion, they could be reduced; 
hut the item at present under discussion coulcl 
not well be reduced. Comparing their expendi
ture upon the military system with that of the 
other colonic,, they found that in proportion to 
their population their expenditure was in a very 
much le:<s ratio than that of the other colonies. 
He did not think they would be acting unwisely 
in following their lead to some extent, and they 
were all spending large sums of money to 
make the defence of their ports and shores 
as effective as possible. They must surely 
consider that the other colonies were acting 
with some measure of wisdom in that matter ; 
and for them to go in the exactly opposite 
way and say th:1t their senboard, vast as it 
was, wanted no protection, was, in his opinion, 
the height of stupidity. He could remember a 
little history, which might be of some use in the 
consideration of the question. He remembered 
that the Berry Government dismissed the Vic
torian Permanent l!....,orce, and what was the 
consequence of that dismissal? Tha,t force 
was an artillery force, known as the garrison 
artillery, and after it had been trained for 
years and become thoroughly efficient, and was 
acknowledged to be as fine a body of men as was 
to be seen anywhere in the world, the Berry 
Government in a fit of economy disbanded a 
hrge number of them. What was the consequence? 
A war scare came up twelve months after that, 
and the Government would have given thonsancls 
of pounds if they could have got those men back 
again. They had to start de novo, and hunt all 
over Victoria to get the proper stamp of men 
to again recruit that force, and they had not 
even to the present day-although they had 
largely increased the nu m her of the force
succeeded in getting that force back to the state 
of efficiency in which it w"'s when it was dis
banded by the Berry Government. That should 
be something of a lesson to them in Queensland. 

The PRElVIIEit: They passed a vote then for 
three years permanently. 

Mr. MURPHY: Yes; they passed a vote 
then to take it out of the power of any Govern
ment for three years to repeat what the Berry 
Government had done in disbanding the per
manent artillery of Victoria. He did not think 
he need say more on the matter, beyond remark
ing that, in his opinion, a good deal of the oppo
sition to the vote arose out of some personal 
hostility to Colonel :B'rench. 

HoNOUI\ABLE MEiiiBEllS: No, no! 
Mr. MURPHY said it seemed certain to him 

that many hon. members were going to vote for 
the amendment because they were personally 
hostile to Colonel :B'rench. No doubt the Com
mandcmt had in some me:1sure given them colour 
for what they werP going to do, because of his 
indiscretion; but he looked at the question from 
a much wider point of view, and believed that a 
military system was absolutely essential, and 
that to in1pair the efficiency of the system they 
had started would be folly. He should therefore 
vote ngainRt the ::tn1f'ndrnent. 

J\lr. S. W. BROOKS said he was pretty much 
of the opinion of the hon. member who had 
just sat down-namely, that into the discussion 
of the question before them there had been 
introduced far too much of the personal ele
ment. Hon. members had talked everlastingly 
about the indiscretions anrl foibles of Colonel 
:B'rench. Ho did not know Colonel French, and 
he did not suppose that Colonel French knew 
him ; but they were not discussing Colonel 
French. They were discussing something far 
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greater, and he should vote against the amend
ment because he thought the colony could not 
afford to pass it. The colony could not afford to 
pass it for two reasons. In the first pbc0, that 
Parliament had pas3ed the Act on which the 
Defence ]<'orce was founde,J. A gre?,t de:tl of 
n1oney hart been spent in wol'kin;:{ it up, and he, 
for one, felt mosc decidedly oppose~l to crippling 
it in any \vay, and thereby wasting the larB·e 
amount of money that had been expended m 
bringing the force up to its present concli,tion. 
His second rertson was, perhaps, stronger. Some 
hon. members had said that the colony could 
not afford the money which the Govern
ment asked for. But did those hon. members 
think for one moment that :B;uropean cmn
plications, and consequently our danger, wonlcl 
depend upon whether the financial condition 
of Queensland was sound or not-whether 
the colonv had or had not a deficit ? That 
was not" at all likely, ttnd :European com
plic>ttions were jnst as likely to h:tppen when 
they had ~' deficit as when they had an m·er
f\0\ving Treasury, and vice VCI's(i. It would 
therefore be imprudent to manage the defence 
system on principles which would not be accepted 
by any man of business. It_ was ~imply a poFcy 
of assurance, and n1en of bu~1ness 1n::mrod ngau1st 
fire whether they were ha vim; a good ye:tr or a bad 
one. The Defence :B'orce was a sort of assurance 
that must be kept up, unless they wished to lay 
themselves open to the charge of wasting money 
and foolishly going back upon their policy. He 
wished he coula feel as Ruskin felt when he 
expressed the opinion, in one of his minor works, 
that the"country which would disarm absolutely 
would be the safest country in Europe. But 
they could not feel like that, unfortunately. He 
did not like the vote, but they would not be sr,fc 
without spending the money, and they ought to 
spend it. As to the volunteers, he had never 
been a volunteer, nor was it likely that he would 
ever become one ; but he could not but ttdmir·e 
the enthusiasm with which they went through their 
military duties. He had seen them '"t rh·ill, and 
had heard them yelled at and howled at by their 
officers, and they stood it all in their enthusiasm 
to work up the efficiency of thdr various corps. 
The hon. member for Townsville on Friday 
night criticised, with some degre~ of ridicule, 
the report of the Commandant wrth respect to 
the sham fight. That report struck him in an 
altogether different fashion ; he looked npon it 
as a really creditable report. The Commandant 
was there to do his best to work up the Defence 
Force into the very best condition, and, seeing 
the spots where it was weak, be had fairly and 
honestly pointed them out. It stmck him that 
the report was really a good one, and it made an 
entirely oppo;;ite impression on his mind t.o that 
which it seemed to have made on the mmd of 
the hon. member for Townsville. :Snmething 
had been mentioned to him in the street 
- it was in opposition to the report, and. it 
might be altogether wronij-ab?ut there. ~erng 
thousands of uniforms lymg m the nuhtary 
stores and being eaten by rats and moths a.ncl 
absol~tely wasted. The report said there was 
no such thing-that there were no surplus 
stores or clothing. Exception had been taken 
to the remark in the report that the ex
pense of making up uniform~ in the colony 
was exactly three times the English rates ; 
but he was not in a position to offer an 
opinion on that subject. He should vote for the 
oriO'inal estimate because he believed the colony 
cm~ld not afford to alter it and cripple the force. 
There was no doubt that if another war scare 
were to arise the Government wonlcl be praised 
if they spent three times the amount asked for 
in a single month in order to preserve the colony 
from danger. 

Mr L UMLEY HILL said that while he was 
as an~ious as anyone to guard the public purse 
and to protect the interests of the taxpayers, he 
could not say that the arguments of those hon. 
members who had spoken in support of the 
amendment had convinced him that he ought 
to vote for it. In the arguments of nearly the 
whole of them there seemed to be a little bit d 
personal animus against Colonel French--

HoNOUUABLE MEMBEns : Certainly not. 

Mr. L UMLEY HILL : Mixed up with a 
desire on the part of the Opposition to seize t~e 
opportunity to baffle the Government and tnp 
them up, knowing that there were also a number of 
malcontents on that side. The hon. member for 
Mackay went so far as to ask why the Govern
ment did not go out, seeing that they had been 
defeated on their taxation proposals, and could 
not carry any of their measures. He would tell 
that hon. member the reason why. The Govern
ment did not go out because they coni~ not s~e 
anybody in the House capable of fillmg therr 
places. 'If the prp,,ent Opposition were in office they 
would be the very men to support the vote, and 
he had no doubt 'they would feel much relieved 
even now if the Premier were to ask them to 
pas" the vote for three. y_ears, ~s wa~ clo11:e by the 
Service-cum-Berry i\Iuustry m Vrctorra, after 
Berry had disbanded the entire force, and the 
next "Government was compelled to re-establish 
it. It would relieve them of a good deal of 
difficulty in the event of their getting on to the 
Treasury benches after the next election. He 
looked upon the Permanent Force as th~ sc.hool 
of instruction, the nucleus, and the essentralrtem 
for the formation of a defence force, not only of 
its present size but of a very much larger one. 
It must be obvious to every common-sense man
to every man with any intelligence-that in very 
large establishments, whether merchants' ware
houses, Government departments, banks, or 
any other institutions, there was always a per
manent staff of highly paid officials, who perhaps 
did not work so hard with their bone and 
sinews, hut who possessed the brain-power to 
control the whole of the departments under them. 
It was neces,;;ary for the success of any l!nder
takino- that those men should be of the hrghest 
intelligence, and they could not be o/ot _unless 
they were highly paid. Fancy the efl:ect m any 
large mercantile business of discharging all the 
heads of the departments and letting the clerH;s 
run the business; that was about what rt 
amounted to. It was all very well in these 
piping times of peace to preach economy and 
bluster in a pot-valiant way that the Defence 
Force was no defence, and that the people would be 
quite able to defend ourselves; but if there were 
a war scare to-morrow, and the hon. members who 
opposed the vote had sent the brain-power-the 
nucleus of the whole force-to the right-about, he 
knew who would be in the greatest perplexity. 
£50,000 to defend 300,000 people was m:;ly 
3s. 4d. a head, and that was not an excessr ve 
sum to pay for life insurance. He would tell 
the hon. member for Aubigny, and a good many 
other hon. members, that if they wanted to save 
a paltry £7,000, they had much better cut off 
their two guineas a clay each : that would save 
precisely the same amount. 'rhat was where 
hon. members ought to begin if they wt:;re goin_g 
in for trenchant economy-do away wrth therr 
own screws. Of course the amendment was only 
a tentative motion to try and embarrass the 
Government ; and he really would like to. ~ee 
what the leading members on the Opposrtwn 
benches would do if they got on to the Treasury 
benches'through carrying that motion. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN ; It is not~ 
party matter, 
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Mr. L UMLEY HILL said he did not say it 
was a party matter; he treated it on the grounds 
of common sense. 

Mr. MORE HEAD : I wonder you ever found 
those grounds. 

Mr. LUMLEY HILL said it was obviously 
necessary that there should be intelligence at the 
head of the department. He was not claiming for 
himself or any other citizen the power to judge 
whether the Commandant was an efficient man· 
but he did not believe that gentleman would hav~ 
been sent out if he was not efficient. 

Mr. MORE HEAD : He was not sent here. 
Mr. LUMLEY HILL: He was recommended 

then. 
Mr. MOREHEAD: He was engaged in 

England by Sir Thomas Mcilwraith. 
Mr. L UMLEY HILL : Then he ought to be 

a good man, according to the vievvs of hon. 
members on the Opposition side. No doubt Sir 
Thomas Mcllwraith had a recommendation, and 
he believed Sir Thomas Mcllwraith's opinion 
carried weight on the Opposition benches. 

Mr. MOREHEAD : Apparently it does with 
you. 

Mr. L UMLEY HILL said he had not known 
it was on Sir 'rhomas Mcilwmith's recommenda
tion, and that would rather make him change 
his opinion than otherwise. He had not 
that implicit faith in Sir Thomas Moll
wraith that a great many hon. members of 
the Opposition had. Nothing had been pointed 
out to the Committee to show the inca
pacity or inefficiency of the Commandant, and 
as for the rest of the staff, he considered they 
were wholly necessary; and the school of instruc
tion as well. That was the nucleus and beginning 
of a corps which as the colony grew would grow 
with it. Though he would like to see that 
peaceable state arrive which had been depicted 
by the hon. member for :B'ortitude Valley, Mr. 
S. \V. Brooks, when the nation which disarmed 
would be the happiest and safest nation in the 
world, he was afraid they would have to take 
things as they were in this world, and not as 
they ought to be, and the best security for peace 
was to be well prepared for war. They could not 
with their population and means maint;dn a stand
ing army, nor was it necessary for them to do so, 
but he believed the day was not far distant when 
the Australian colonies would be able to take 
rank with the strongest European power, and 
defend themselves against any hostile attack or 
aggression. He felt sure the time was not far 
distant when they would be independent of any 
Imperial assistance, and would be able to main
tai~ their own. freedom, t.heir own independence, 
the1r own arm1es, and therr own navies. He looked 
upon it that the amount of taxation they under
went to initiate that order of things was really 
very moderate. He would vote for the item as 
it stood. 

Mr. SALKELD said he could not allow the 
remarks of the threehon. members who last spoke 
-that the hon. members who were attempting 
to reduce the vote were actuated by personal 
motives-to pass without contradiction. He 
(Mr. Salkeld) had never spoken to any of the 
officers of the Defence Force in his life, except 
to Colonel French a few clays ago, and certainly 
that gentleman was as courteous as any gentle
man could be. He had not the slightest cause 
personally tq feel annoyed in any way whatever 
with the officers of the Defence :B'orce, and he 
thought that was the experience of nearly all the 
members of the Committee. He did not believe 
there was any personal feeling in the matter, but 
when the Commandant, or anyone else in the 
public service, went out of his way to do things 
which they believed to be injurious to the whole 

community, then they had a right to speak 
without being charged with personal motives. 
The hon. member for Barcoo, and then the hon. 
member fur l<'ortitude Valley (Mr. Brooks), and 
lrtstly the hon. member for Cook (Mr. Hill), were 
sm·ely measuring hon. members by their own 
bushel. 

Mr. L Ul\1LEY HILL : \V e do not measure 
you by our bushel. 

Mr. SALIO~LD said he did not think any 
member of the Committee had any personal 
feeling against Colonel French; they were taking 
the present step on public grounds. 

Mr. CHUBB said he would ask the Premier 
how much of the £22,420, together with the 
£2,000 deferred pay appropriated last year, had 
been actually paid ? 

The PHEMIER said that, as he had mentioned 
in moving the vote, the actual amount of pay 
last year was £18,821, exclusive of deferred 
pay, which was previously included in the con
tingency vote. There had been a considerable 
increase in the nnmber of men this year, and 
£22,188 would be the exact amount spent if all 
the men attended drill on every day. As it was 
quite certain they would not do so, it was con
sidered that the amount of £1,000 set down 
would, with the savings from ordinary pay, be 
sufficient to cover all the deferred pay. 

Mr. MURPHY said the hon. member for 
Ipswich seemed to think he (Mr. Murphy) had 
charged him with personal hostility to Colonel 
:B'rench, but he had done nothing of the kind. 
\Vhat he meant was, that the hon. member was 
trying to punish Colonel French through the 
Defence Force, because Colonel French had 
publicly offended him-offended him in his 
public capacity. 

The HoN. J. M. MAClWSSAN said he 
thought the hon. gentleman who had ju,;t sat 
down, as well as some other hon. members, had 
very little reason to charge any member with 
having spoken on the question with personal 
motives. It was quite unbecoming to charge 
any hon. member with personal motives. He, 
for one, did not know Colonel :B'rench. He had 
been told that that officer was in the gallery, but 
he certainly could not pick him out; so that so 
far as personal motives were concerned he had 
none. He must say that he disliked the tone 
of that gentleman's report, and the portion he 
disliked most was where he condemned the volun
teer system in toto. But every military man 
did just the same thing, and Colonel :B'rench had 
imbued the Premier with his military ideas. That 
he condemned in Colonel :B'rench and also in the 
Premier. So far from believing that there was 
any truth whatever in the condemnation of the 
volunteer svstem-when he said "volunteer" he 
meant purely volunteer, because the Defence 
:B'orce was a volunteer force also, as the men 
entered the furce voluntarily-he meant the 
volunteers who paid the biggest part of their own 
expenses,-he held that there was no reason 
whatever for the condemnation uttered by the 
Premier of that force. The hon. gentleman was 
not quite so sweeping that night as he was on 
Friday. He had not reiterated the assertion 
that if the reduced amount were carried he would 
dismiss that portion of the force which was least 
efficient. 

The PREMIER : I did. 
The HoN. J. 1\I. MACROSSAN said if he did 

he had not heard him. He believed the volunteers 
were not the least efficient; on the contrary he 
believed that another portion of the force was less 
efficient and less useful to the country than that 
force was. But the hon. gentleman found fault 
with the Volunteer Force because they would not 
attend drill, and enumerated certain companies 
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that had changed their system from being purely 
volunteer to become part of the Defence Force. 
But he had forgotten to tell the Committee that 
the present Government had persistently and 
consistently discouraged the Volunteer Force. 
They had thrown every impediment in the wn,y 
of forming volunteer companies. The hon. 
gentleman had referred to one officer, not of the 
Defence Force, lmt of the Volunteer Ji'orce, who 
was efficient. That officer he (Mr. J\!Iacrossrtn) 
believed was Major 'fhynne. Now, thrtt gentle· 
mrtn was prepared to give the Government 1,000 
volunteers of the Queensland Irish, but they 
would not accept them; and yet the hon. gentle
man stood up find condemned the volunteer 
system, and sr~id it wr~s not popular in the 
country. That was a fact that the Government 
could not deny. 

The PREMIER : It is new to me. 
The HoN. J. M. :1\'L\.CROSSAN said it might 

be new to the hon. gentleman, but it was not new 
to his Government. He (Nir. Macrossan) had it 
upon the authority of M"'jor 'fhynne hh;;self that 
he had sent in offers to the Government to mi:;e 
companies in certain towns in Queensland, and 
stated that he was prepared at the same time to 
make continuous offers until there were 1,000 
volunteers of that corps, but the offers were 
refused. Was it not a fact also that the Govern
ment had refused companieE> of the Queensland 
Scottish? 

The PHE1'.1IER : Where? 
The HoN. J. M. M:ACROSS.\N said in Mary· 

borough. In f"'ct, they had done all they could 
to discoumge the volunteers. Another thing 
which he was free to assert, believing it, \vas 
th"'t had the Queensbnd Irish been accepted 
most likely the (~ueensland Scottish would have 
doubled throug·h the kind of generous rivalry 
of national feeling that existed between the two 
nationalities. They could not encourage that 
feeling too much; when combined with the 
natural sentiment of defemling the country 
there could not he a better feeling. In the same 
way they might also have lmd the Queens
land Welsh, until "'t last they would have 
had a large volunteer force dependent entirely 
upon the Government, whether they were 
made efficient or not. It was entirely the 
work of the Government to make a volunteer 
force efficient, and he was f[uite sure they could 
be made as efficient as the force they had at 
present. 

The PREMIER : They have "'hmys failed. 
The Ho;-;. J. M. lVIACROS~AN said that wrts 

entirely the bult of the Government. The 
same class of men composed both forces. 

The PREMIER : Failed under every Govern
ment everywhere. 

The Hox. J. :YI. MACROSSAN said the hon. 
gentlemen wrts mistteken in his facts. He would 
give him a little incident that he had seen him
self-tO thing th"'t cmne under his own observte
tion. A good nmny years tego, just before the 
breaking out of the American civil war, he o:tW 
a British regirnent going through its exercise 
-a cmck regiment in the British army-and he 
S[LW them making· continuous blumlers. A few 
weeks afterwards he saw another regiment-a, 
volunteer regiment, in the city of New Y ark
going through its drill by moonlight. It was 
composed of men who could not "'!ford the time 
to learn their drill by daylight; they had to go 
through all their parades by moonlight, and that 
regiment compared favourably with the cmck 
British regiment he lmd seen only six weeks pre
viously. That volunteer regiment, a few short 
months after, went to the front in the civil war, and 
made a nteme for itself in the Americ"'n Army as 
the Seventh New York Volunteers-a name well 

known in the history of the civil war. That proved 
that volunteering could be made as efficient as 
any other system, if the Government, or State, or 
wha.tever it might be, only infused a, proper 
spirit into the men ; but if the men were con· 
stantly discouraged, told they were no good, and 
told, when they were doing their very best, that 
they were inefficient, and that they did not 
compare favourably with those men who went 
out twelve days in the year, then how could such 
men be expected to become efficient? The very 
be~t men would become discouraged under such 
circumstances. He contended that it rested 
entirely with the Government whether the 
Volunteer Force became efficient or not. 
The hon. gentleman had spoken about some 
volunteer corps which dicl not mu$ter on 
parade-who disteppea.red when they ought to 
have been present. Now, it was only about a 
month since a paragraph appeared in one of the 
Brisb:>ne newsp"'pers stttting that a compteny, or 
regiment-he was not certain which-of the 
Defence Force was to be mustered; and how 
rrmny men appeared on parade? Five ! and 
upon another occasion, a few nights afterwn,rds, 
there were only three. Tlmt was the Defence 
Force the hon. gentlemten boasted a.bout being so 
efficient, and nmde comparisons between them 
"'nd the volunteers, who had not teppeared on 
ptemde-or, as Colonel Ji'rench called it, the "ga
tes-you-please system." He (Mr. l'!Iacrossan) did 
not believe one single iota of the statement made 
by the hon. member for Barcoo, a.nd he did not 
think that the hon. gentleman himself believed it 
upon the s"'me grounds as he h"'d stated-that 
because Colonel French was selected at home, 
ttnr! sent out here, therefore he was "'n efficient 
officer. He (Mr. Macrossan) did not know 
whether he was efficient or not; he had no doubt 
he was efficient, but he did not think he was 
efncient simply because he had been sent out 
here by the English Government. Far from it. 
A Government that sent out bayonets that bent, 
guns that would not fire, and ironclads that 
would not sail-th"'t capsized-would be just a,s 
careless in selecting a ma,n to take command of 
the forces in the colony. ·whether that officer 
was sent out or engteged by Sir Thonms 
Mcilwraith he did not know, neither did 
he C[Lre ; but the fact of his being here, having 
been engaged at home, was, he took it, suffi
cient proof that he was efficient. They had had 
" very long discussion over the vote, and 
although he was not preprtred to go the whole 
length stated by the hon. member for J\!Iackay 
about the Permttnent Force, still he thought a 
good deal of money might be saved in connection 
with that force. He did not think the hon. 
gentleman at the head of the Government quite 
understood how the Permanent Force were 
employed. If they were employed, as he sup
]Josed them to be, in looking after the guns and 
stores "'t :Fort Lytton, why were they not located 
a.t Lytton? 

The PREMIER : All the stores are not at 
Lytton. 

The Ho"'. J. M. JYIACROSSAN: The guns 
are there. 

The PREMIER: Only four. 
The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN said those 

four guns had to be looked after. He was told 
quite the revBrse of what the hon. gentleman 
st"'ted with regard to those men. His informa
tion might be wrong, but he had been told that the 
Permanent Force had very little duty of that kind 
-that they were employed on every kind of work 
which was not expected to be done by men who were 
engaged to defend the country. He f[Uite agreed 
with the hon. gentleman tlmt there ought to be 
" good force of artillery, but whether they should 
be perma.nent men or not was the question ; but 
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he shoulC! be in f"vour of volunteer artillery, 
because they could have a much larger number 
of them ; whilst the small Permanent Force that 
cost so much would, in the hour of danger, be 
of very little advantage to the colony. Now, 
as to the northern part of the colony being 
attacked, he did not think there waR much 
danger of that. He did not believe an enemy 
coming to the coast of Austmlia would advertise 
his presence by attacking the northern part of 
Australia and leaving the southern part time to 
make its preparations for full defence. If any por
tion were attacked it would be done by surprise, 
and most likely Melbourne or Sydney would be 
the first, and, following them, Brisbane and Ade
laide, and the northern part of Queensland was only 
likely to be attacked by aforcethathad been driven 
off and, going away in disgust, landed a party by 
way of retaliation. But if the North were in 
danger of attack he did not think it had any 
means of defence, nor w.<S it likely to have any 
for a long time to come, and the best means of 
defence would be by having a sufficient supply of 
arms and encouraging the stalwart Northern 
"nomads," as they had been called, to use those 
arms effectively. If they were given arms and 
instructors they would probably make short 
work of an enemy, and acquit themselves more 
creditably than the Permanent Force in Bris
bane, He hoped that the Opposition would 
carry the amendment, although he was very 
doubtful about it. He should be sorry if the 
Government carried the original motion, because 
he believed that in no branch of the service 
could retrenchment take place more effectively 
than in the Defence Force vote. 

Mr. MOllGAN said the hon. member for 
Townsville abused the Government for not ac
cepting the services of quite a number of volun
teers who aspired to military glory, and on the 
other h1tnd advocated a reduction in the vote. 
They were told that companies of queensland 
Irish and Queensland Scottish and Queensland 
Welsh had been tendering their services, and if 
they had been accepted he supposed they would 
next have Queensland Germnns and Queensland 
Chinese, the latter sending in a requisition for a 
supply of tom toms. The Commandant had been 
found fault with by some hon. ~entlemen for 
having-condemned the purely volunteer system. 
He (Mr. Morgan) thought that o,nything but full 
justice had been clone to Colonel French in 
reference to his remarks on the Volunteer Force. 
Only portions of the report had been q noted, and 
he thought it only fair to read the whole of 
Colonel French's remarks on the volunteers. 
He spoke of the conduct of the Queensland 
Scottish in not turning up at camp, and con
tinued-

" By the above action the worst feature of volnntr~r~ 
ing-the 'go-as-you-please' system-has boon cmph~
sised in a. very marli:ed mmnwr; bnt cvrn from tlti-< 
evil much good may be dcdncccl, if it has the etl'cct of 
opening the eyes of tho~e 'vho, despite the tmal 
collapse of the purel:.r volunteer system al-) a ::<olc me> ,ns 
of defence in this and every other Australian colony, 
stilllJCrsist in saying that a volunteer force is all \Ye 
require." 

But the report went on to say-
" To :prevent misunderstanding regarding my views 

on the question, I beg to state that, while I con:;idcr 
that every assistance should be given to the dcvclol'
mcnt of volunteering as a most u:-3cful adjunct of our 
defensive forces, it is altogether too unreliable a. form 
of military labour to be trusted as a first and only line 
of defence.'' 
He thought that was not an unqualified con
demnation of the volunteer system. The Com
mandant looked upon it as a very useful adjunct 
to their clefensiye system, and he (Mr. :i\1organ) 
thought most men would agree with him ; but aR 
a sole line of defence it was utterly inefficient. 
Now, most undoubtedly personal feeling had 

been introduced into the debate. He did not 
say that any personal animus had been dis
played, but feeling had been introduced, 
and it had given mther an unfortunate 
tone to the debate on more than one or 
two occasions. But they had been told fre
quently since the House met that economy 
was nece,;sary ; that they should cut down ex
penditure in every direction ; and they were 
asked to give assent eo additional taxation. If 
they wished to economise he held that the vote 
under discussion gave them a very good oppor
tunity. He thought they might well economise 
to the extent proposed by the leader of the 
Opposition without imprtiring the efficiency of 
the Defence :U'orce, and he intended to speak 
in support of the amendment, though he could 
not vote for it, having paired with an hon. 
member holding opposite opinions to himself. 
But he thought and hoped that the nrriend
mont would be carried, because he believed 
they could setve £7,000 on that and £2,000 
on the following vote, or say £10,000 upon the 
two votes, without impairing the efficiency of 
the force. He would vote with gre~tt pleasure for 
the reduction after hearing the Premier say that 
he proposed to cornmence reducing by disbanding 
a number of the volunteer corps. He did not 
think the colony received anything like a fair 
return for the money expended on the volunteers. 
He knew many hon. members would not agree 
with him, but that was his opinion, and he 
spoke with some experience. In his opinion 
there wa~ a vast difference between the services 
rendered by the Defence Force of the present 
clay and by the purely volunteer force of the old 
days. Formerly the>' had bodies of men suffi
ciently numerous, but badly drilled, and officerecl 
by men who knew less about their drill than the 
men whom they assumed to comnund; and he 
thought matters had not very much improved 
in regard to the volunteers, of late. Quite recently 
a nun1ber of officers \Vent up for exandnation, and 
many of them were plucked, and very properly 
plucked. One gentleman distinguished him
self by getting 0'2 per cent. of marks. He 
did not get a commission ; at least he (Mr. 
Morgan) hoped he did not. Now, what could be 
expected of bodies of men commanded by such 
otf,cers as that? Then again, the discipline was 
extremely lax. It was not as with the centurion 
of old, who said to his men " Go," and they 
went; but here it was a case of "Come," and 
they stood still, and "Go," and "I'll see 
you darned Tirst." \Vhen an order was given, 
as the Premier had said the other night, there 
was a show of hands to see whether it should be 
obeyed or not. At pn ·ent they had three lines 
of defence. They had the Permanent :Force, the 
Defence Force, and the volunteers. He did not 
thiuk the colony conic\ aHord to nmintain three 
di.~tinct f(JrceN. lle thought two was finite as 
n1ueh as they cnnld a.ffonl, and he would propose 
to abolish the k '.st etlicient-namely, the vohm
teer:-:;-and uw.intJ.in the Defe11ce }\._>rce aH it 
stood. If they wanted a feeder to that he 
thought the:.- could find it by ]Jrol·icling n sutli
cient supply of ammunition and arms, and 
sencling them into the country, where they 
could be used by men who womd form them
se.lves into l'if!e clubs and hold rifle matches. 
Any fighting they were likely to have to do for 
yeo,rs to come \muld not be of the nature of 
regultn· battles, but more of the nature of guerrilla 
warfare, and the men who cc1uld shoot straight 
would be of the most value. So it was in Africa 
only a few years ago, w heE Sir George Colley 
led his trained men against men who were 
untrained, as far as drill was concerned-the 
Doers-but who got the Lest of it simply because 
they shot straight. 'Therefore greater encou
ragement should be given to rifle clubs. He 
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admitted that the Government hftd done some
thing to encourage rifle-shooting, but they had 
not clone enough. It was not enough to enable 
men to practice rifle-shooting r~t 2cl. a shot ; 
mmnunition should be placed r~t the disposal of 
men willing to qualify themselve, for a nominal 
amount. The proposed reduction was not " 
very serious matter, and he thought the Govern
ment might, even if the vote were reduced, 
maintain the force 1:1tr~bout its present strength. If 
it were nece~sr~ry, they might even gn to the length 
of abandomng the encampment for one year; 
he thought a good deal of money was expended in 
that way for which there was no adequate return. 
An hlm. member near him sr~id it was the mnst 
useful expenditure of the lot, but he doubted 
that very much. He thour;;ht the force tried to 
achieve too much, but in reality ncbieved very 
little indeed. There was a sum of £G7i5 put down 
for a band. ThC~t WriS a large sum to rmy for 
music, but he supposed it was no use think
ing of reducing that, for the simple reason that 
some men, particularly Scotch men, could not fight 
without music. There wn,s one very irnp0rtant 
nmtter that had not been referred to by any hon. 
member. One of the first essentir~ls to effecth'e 
defence or attack was an adequ>ete supply of 
arms and ammunition. Major Lyster in his 
report said, under the sub-heading of "..t\rms" :~ 

,. rrhc stock of rifles is totally inadequate to the num
ber of men in the force." 
He did not know how they were to have an 
effective Defence Force without arms to arm the 
men. Possibly they would be sent out with 
swords and pikes. The report went on to say:-

"I \vould su~gest that, in addition to the actual re
quirements of the authorised est.ablislnnent of t,JIC force, 
a reserve stock be obtained, and be stored rcatly for 
immediate use." 
From that it might be inferred that there w>~s no 
reserve stock. U ndcrthe sub-heading "Small-arm 
ammunition," Major Lyster said:-

" Suflicicnt has been received for the annual require
ments of the forcf'."; but, in addition to the annual 
indent, I would suggest that a rcsCl'YC stock of at lea.-"t 
300 rouncl8 per rifle be kept and never drawn on except 
in case of emergency." 
He thought that showed there was an insufficient 
supply of arms and ammunition. The Comman
dant also, in rEference to the sn,me subject, said on 
page 3 of his report:-

" rl'l10 force has increased so much in the last t\yo 
ye:trs tha.t there are now very tbw }Iartiu i rilles in 
store. \Yith the lll'o:-:vcct of thq early adoption of a, 
maga~inc rittc in the rcgula.r service, it does not seem 
desirable to pnrchasc the oliler weapons if it can be 
avoided. There arc some HOO Snider rill,"''" in store, 
which conld be i':mrd on an cmorgen~y. The stock of 
l\Iartini ammunition is at present. low; 400.(101) ronn.ls 
arc expected shortl)". As, hmvevcr, the annual expendi
ture is consiflcra.blr it ':ruuld be well to keep ~·,000,000 
rounds in stock, as there is such delay in olJtaining 
ammunition when \Vanted." 
Now, 400,000 round,; wonld be scarcdy sufficient 
for n1ore than one engagen1ent, and after tha,t 
they might dispense with the cele1Jrated order'' to 
trut~t in Providence and keep their pow·der dry," 
as they would not have any powder to keep dry. 
The Commandant s1:1id there was great delay in 
getting ftllllllunition frmn the old country, and 
tlmt brought him (:\Ir. J\Iorgan) to" matter upon 
which he v. ould touch lll'ief!y-namely, the estab
lishment of a powder n,nd otnall-armo factory in 
Australitt. He knew thenmtter had been considered 
by the Governments of K ew South \V[cles and 
Victoria, and he trusted that whatever Govern
ment might be in power in Queensland when it was 
proposed to establish such "factory in Austmlir~, 
the proposal would be favourably entertained. 
It W:IS a question of very great moment to Aus
tralia, and he should like to see it brought to a 
practical issue before very long, lJecause then the 
colonies would not be at the mercy of foreign 
powers to the same extent as now. 

The PREMIER said that correspondence had 
taken place with the Governments of other colonies 
with reference to a small-arms and ammunition 
factory, and the Government had expressed their 
willinr,-ness to <~ssist as far as they could in 
establishing r~nd supporting such n, faatory, but 
no definite armngements had been made up to 
the present time. Two or three proposals hn,d 
been made to the Government, and the last 
communication wn,s from the Government 
of Queensland to the Governments of the 
other colonies. As to the quantity of arms 
in stock, he did not quite understand the refer
ence in Major Lyster's report, though he made 
himself acq1u1inted from time to time as to the 
arms and ammunition in stock. It was never the 
jJractice, however, to give exn,ct statistics in any 
country--to tell the enemies of a country how 
many rifles were in stock-but they had quite 
enough to arm all the men in the force and a 
good n1any nwre. 

The HoN. J. M. MACCROSSAN said he had 
seen that day, in a late English paper, a statement 
that the English Government had asked the 
different Anstrcclian Governments whn,t contin
gents they would be n,hle and willing to supply 
in case of complications in Asia. Had such a 
request been m1:1de to the Queensland Govern
ment'! 

The PREMIER : Where did you see that? 
The HoN. J. M. 1\_:[ACROSSAN: I saw it 

this evening in the Library. 
The PREMIER said no such request had been 

communicated to him; and he thought he might 
sr~y it was highly improbable th1:1t any such 
request had been made to any Colonial Govern
ment. 

Mr. McMASTER sr~id that r~t the commence
ment of the debate, and even now, his sympathy 
was with the reduction, but n,fter the able 
defence made by the Chief Secretary, and also 
by the member' for Enoggera, J\1r. Dickson, he 
had somewhat altered his mind on the question. 
1\vo years ago they passed an .c'\..ct providing 
for a permanent force; and they had spent 
n, lot of money in furnishing that force with 
arm~ nnd ammunition and other requisites. 
Now, if they reduced the vote they would hn,ve 
thrown away all the money that had been spent. 
The Premier said that such a course would inter
fere with the efticiency of the force, and he (Mr. 
:!\IcMr~ster) considered it would he a penny-wise
r~nd-pound-foolish policy on their part. The 
Premier said he would spend only the money the 
Committee voted, n,nd would reduce what was in 
his mind the least efficient part of the force, that 
was the volunteers. He (lllr. McMaster) objected 
to cut off "ny of the Volunteer :Force. It wr~s 
only last Sumby morning that the volunteers 
nctually took the city, in ttmanner. They carried 
the bridge at J'\mm1:1n's Creek; at least so they 
were toid by the Premier. To his mind, the 
volu11teer:-> ought to be encouraged, and he con~ 
ferosed that if the Committee wished to strike off 
the Permanent :Force he would be with them. 
But not one single nwn1ber on the othe~ side, 
except the hon. member for J\Iackay, had stated 
fmm what item he would like that ;1;7,000 taken 
aw:1y. That hnn. gentlen1an said he would 
take it out of the Penmtnent :Force; but the 
Premier s<~id that the Perm<~nent li'orce did not 
expend more than £(),000, therefore there would 
bo £1,000 over. A great deal of personality 
h<td been introduced into the debate, and 
Colonel :French had come in for a good share. 
He was not sure that the Commandant did 
not deserve a good der,l of it. His name had 
been mentioned in connection with Colonel 
l<'rench, but he had no personal animosity 
against him. He happened to have been in a 
celebmted battle with him on one occasion-in 
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the Town Hall ; but he might state that the 
civilians got the better of it. The force that 
came and stormed the platform were defeated 
and had to retire. He was certain that there 
was no vote on the Estimates that was regttrded 
with less favour by the outside public than the 
one before them. They looked upon it to a great 
extent as money thrown away, and there was no 
doubt that the feeling was very much against 
the Permanent Force, which he attributed to 
the officers. It had been shown that the officers 
were trying on all occasions to force a military 
caste upon the colony. Now, he was glad to see 
that the people of Queensland were determined 
to have none of that military caste in the colony. 
At the same time, he did not say that they ought 
not to have efficient officers to take charge of 
their Defence l<'orce and their volunteers as well. 
He was not at all in love with the Permanent 
J!'orce, and he did not believe if an enemy landed 
on their shore"! to-morrow they would be the men 
to defend them. He would very much rather 
trust the volunteers than get behind what 
was called the Defence l<'orce. He was not 
a trained volunteer; but he was quite sure that 
if the Permanent Force was all they had to 
depend upon, they would soon ha,-e to defend 
themselves and stand in front of them. He had 
read the whole of the reports carefully-Colonel 
French's, l\1ajor Grieve's, and 1\Iajor Lyster's. 
Major Grieve's report was an excellent one. He 
spoke out straight, and said exactly what he 
wanted and what he meant, and he said it in 
very few words. He did not know the gentle
man, but he heard a great many people talking 
about him, and he believecl that Major Grieve 
and Major Lyster were the best men, if not the 
only good men, in the force. He would not 
know them if he were to meet them, and 
did not know even if they were then in the gal
lery. He inferred what he had said from ,,;hat 
he had heard, and public opinion gave a good 
index of which way the wind blew. He must 
confess that Colonel French made a very serious 
statement in his report. He did not know the 
reason for certain, bnt the one he ascribed was 
an ungenerous one. However, he would give 
what he considered to be the reason. 'fhc 
remark was made for the purpose of catching 
votes from the North. Speaking of the encamp
ment at Townsville, Colonel :French said:-

"On military grounds, I beg to protest against such 
ultra-centralisation.'' 
In that paragraph Colonel French wanted to 
"boss" the railways; but he did not suppose the 
Minister for Works cared one iota whether the 
colonel protesi!ed on n1ilitary g-rounds or on any 
other grounds. He would not get charge of the 
railways from the present 1\Iinister, and it was 
quite certain he would not have got it from 
the late Minister for \Vorks. That was thrown 
out as a strong grievance for the North-that 
they could not get a special train to take them 
to their encampment; but, strang·e to say, tho 
officer in charge of the encampment, . J\Irtjor 
Haldane, complimented the Railway Depart
ment on the facilities offered for taking men 
there. Colonel JJ'rench said that he had to send 
700 miles to get a special train, and how to make 
that statement agree with 1\Iajor H?J<lane's, he 
did not know ; but he supposed the colonel would 
be able to explain. He (Mr. Mcl\Iaeter) could 
not see his way clear to vote for the amendment, 
although he would like to reduce the vote one 
way or another. He would like to reduce it by 
cutting off the Defence JJ'orce. 

The HoN. J. M. MACROSSAN : By how 
much? 

Mr. McMASTER said the Premier told them 
distinctly that he would not do away with the 
Permanent Force, and he did not suppose the 

hon. gentleman could do so. He presumed 
that the House only could do away with the 
Permanent Force. 'fhe House passed a Bill 
for the establishment of a Defence JJ'orce, and 
they sanctioned the Permanent Force, and no 
Government could do away with it without 
aeking the House. He thought the volunteers 
were rather the better of the two bmncbes of the 
force, o.nd he would rather cut off the Defence 
Force. A good deal was said on Friday night 
about the Scottish corps not going to the encamp
ment, and he regretted very rnnch that they 
did not go. He did not know who was at 
fault; but it was to be regretted that the 
officers in charge of the corps had not made 
themselves efficient for the positions they held, 
and that there wail no person to tell them 
they were not competent to take charge of it. 
As he stated the other night, he believed that if 
the enemy came it would be the Scotchmen ttnd 
Irishmen who would be pnt in front to meet 
them. He therefore hoped that the officers in 
C'')!llmand of the Scottish corps would make 
themselves efficient so as to be able to take their 
posit:on properly, and not give any opportunity 
to persons to say that they were not capable of 
taking charge of their force. He did not think 
it necessary for him to say any more on that sub
ject. He hoped, for the reason he had stated, 
that the vote would be carried-for the reason 
that they had already spent a large sum of money 
for defence purposes, and they could not afford to 
throw that away. If they were going to keep a 
defence force to defend their cities they must 
expend money; and, as the Premier had pointed 
out, if the Permanent JJ'orce was done away 
with, they would have to expend a considerable 
sum, probably as much as that vote, to kee]J 
their arms in good order. The hon. member for 
Aubir'lly, 1\Ir. Camp bell, had made some remarks 
about Colonel Adarns and his uniform. He (Mr. 
Mcl\Iaster) could inform the hon. member that the 
colonel was an old soldier and an old officer, and 
paid for his uniform, so that it did not cost the 
country a single penny_ He would rather see those 
old oftieert< and soldiers who had seen hard 
and active service drilling their volunteers than 
men who had simply leamt their drill by theory. 
He remembered that on the ship in which he 
came to the colony, about thirty years ago, every 
man bec"me a volunteer. ]'very man was fur
nished with a musket and cutbss, and there was 
an old soldier on board who drilled them twice 
a week on deck. The voyage occupied about 
three months, and by that time the men had 
become very active. 'l'hey came out during the 
Cri mean war; no nne attacked them, and they 
arrived safely. Hon. members might laugh 
at that, but he repeated that no one at
tacked them, and they got here safely. He 
would, however, tell hon. members what did 
te~ke place. A few clay'> before they sighted 
the COCist of Australia a \·ery srm1l"t-look
ing Ye"-sel cm11e close npon theie track. The 
c.1.ptain a.-ked her what wns her name, but she 
rofused to give it. Although she came pretty 
clrme she went by without giving her mtme. The 
ca]Jtain did not believe that she wished to put 
anything on bw.ml for their comfort, and had all 
the men mustered on deck, and ohowed that if 
there was any fighting to be done there were rncn 
on board to do it. K early all of them were 
Scotchmen. Something had been said about 
music, and it had been stated that they were 
spending a lot of money for music. An hon. 
member, he believed it was his colleague, inter
jected something about bagpipes. He (Mr. 
Mc:Master) believed that very few soldiers cared 
to go into bttttle without music. The hun. 
member r-;poke in a Rn~ering way about the 
bagpipes. He (Mr. JYicMaster) would point 
out to him that the pipes of the Scottish corps 
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cost the country nothing, as the persons who 
took a delight in the bagpipes-himself amongst 
the number-paid the pipers. He did not think 
any hon, member would object to hear the 
bagpipes provided they were a little distance 
off. There were many things connected with 
the volunteers and the Defence J<'orce with 
which hon. members on the other side and 
also on his side of the Committee found 
fault. It was said that the force was very ex
pensive. No doubt it was, hut there wa3 a'large 
amount <lf money spent on volunteer corps, and 
on some of those that had joined the Defence 
J<~orce, which came from the general public. 
Therefore, those hon. members had very little to 
complain of. He thought, as he had said before, 
that they would be unwise in cutting down that 
vote. Fmther on in the Estimates he would he 
prepared to reduce ot.her expenditure, if possible, 
to the amount of the £50,000 that they were told 
the revenue would be deficient in, but he did not 
think the present was a proper vote in which to 
make the reduction. He had therefore made up 
his mind to vote against the amendment of the 
leader of the Opposition. 

Mr. MOREHEAD said the hon. gentleman 
had stated that he had made up his mind to vote 
~gainst the amendment. He could only say that 
It took the hon. member a great deal longer to 
make up his mind than to alter it, because if 
there was one hon. member of that Committee 
who hacl asked him to move in that matter, 
it was the hon. member for Fortitude V alley. 
If there was one member who had expressed his 
desire that that expenditure should be reduced it 
was the hon. member, and hon. members on that 
side of the Committee and also on the other side 
knew that as well as he (Mr. Morehead) did. The 
hon. member said he was quite prepared to accept 
a general reduction, and not go into any ]Jarti
culars, and believed that was a proper policy 
for any m em hers opposed to a vote of that kind to 
adopt. The hon. member now stated that he 
would vote for the amount as it stood on the 
Estimates, as he would not like to see the 'fohm
teers cut off; he would cut off the head, while 
the Premier would cut off the Uti! of the force. 
That appeared to be his view that evening, and 
if any member could he induced to move a 
reduction in the Permanent J<'orce he would vote 
for their reduction; in other words, he would 
vote that the Permanent J<'orce should be done 
away with. He (Mr. Morehead) had stated, as 
every member on that side of the Committee 
knew, and some on the other side also, that there 
was no intention on his part to suggest in any 
way on what the reduction should be made; but 
he proposed the reduction for purely financial 
reasons, and with the belief that the money 
voted for the purpose of the Defence Force 
could be very materially reduced. One of the 
strongest advocates for that course was the hon. 
member for Fmtitude V:tlley, Mr. :i\Idiaster. 
Yet the hon. member now g-ot up-he (]\It·. 
Morehead) supposed he had been called back to 
his allegiance-and stated that he would oppow 
the amendment, and that one of his reasons for 
voting for the sum as it stood was, that there 
were only two good 111en in the Pennanent l!1orce 
-Major Lyster and Major Grieve. 

Mr. :McMASTER : I did not say so. 

Mr. MOREHEAD said the hon. member 
stated that those two officers were the only two 
good men in the force, and that he had 'never 
seen them. Those were his own words. "\Vhether 
they would be benefited by knowing the hon. 
gentleman he could not say, but the hon. mem
ber seemed to have a great admiration for the 
two majors of the Permanent :Force. He had 
given the Committee a wonderful account of his 

almost conflict with a stranger who did not 
give his name, n,nd had not done so np to 
the present time. It was quite possible 
thn,t, seeing the face of the hon. member-he 
might almost· call him the gallant member 
--over the bulwarks, the vessel sheered off. 
It appeared to him, from what the hon, gentle
man had stated, that they need not have gone to 
J~ngh;nd for a commander-in-chief. All the 
hon. gentleman wanted was a pair of bagpipes
no, a set of bagpipes-in order that he might 
make a dreadful noise; and that, coupled with his 
appearance, would be sufficient to terrify any 
enemy and make him run away. The hon. member 
would evidently he invaluable for that purpose, 
and after what had fallen from the hon. member 
he was sure he would be content to act without 
requiring any pay from the State, and all that 
would be necessary would be to provide him 
with bagpipes and abolish the whole of that vote. 
Possibly that was the hon. member's view when 
he had stated to him that he would be in favour 
of any motion brought on to reduce the vote. The 
hon. member certainly said so, and if any member 
was pledged to the reduction the hon. member 
for J<'ortitude Valley was. The hon. member 
had given no reason for altering his mind as he 
had done. Possibly he was rather alarmed at 
the action of his colleal!ue, with whom he hoped 
to run in couple at a future election for the 
V alley, and he thought he might imperil his 
chance of election if he did not alter his mind. 
The hon. member appeared to some extent 
afraid of the position he took up no later than 
Friday night last, and though he had altered his 
views he had given no reason for such alteration. 

Mr. McMASTER said he had remarked before 
that a good deal of personality had crept into the 
debate. \Vhat annoyed the leader of the Oppo
sition was that he found he (Mr. McMaster) was 
not such a tyro as he took him to be, and he 
found now he was not to be caught with chaff. 
The hon. member had said he (Mr. :McMaster) 
had pledged himself to reduce the vote. He did 
nothing of the kind. He had frequently said, 
tmd he said ag:Lin that night, that he would like 
to reduce it, hut he had given his reason for 
changing his views. He had said he was induced 
to change his views by the speeches of the 
Premier and of the hon. memberfor Enoggera, the 
late Treasurer, which tended to show that the 
vote had been reduced as much as it possibly 
could be reduced. It was no discredit to an 
hon. member to saythat after he had listened to a 
debate for two nights in that Committee he was 
induced to change his opinion. He had never made 
a definite promise that he would reduce the vote. 
The first time he heard of it was when the hon. 
gentleman asked him what was to be done with 
the Defence l<'orce vote, and he said he would like 
to see it reduced. The hon. gentlenmn always 
approached him on the subject, and he had 
never approached the hem. gentleman on the 
subject. The fin,t time the hon. gentleman 
spoke to him about it was in J<'ortitucle Valley 
shortly after he had come out from horue. 
The other evening, going into the Refreslunent 
Rooms, the hon. gentleman told him he was 
going to move the reduction of the vote by a lump 
sum, and he told him he thought that the best 
way to deal with it. He admitted that, but 
having heard the speeches of the Premier and 
the hon. member for Enoggera he thought it was 
no discredit to him to say he was convinced he 
would be doing wrong by voting for the amend
ment. As to the hon. gentleman's sneers at his 
gallantry, he was not sure that he would not 
stand fire as well as the hon. g·entleman. 

Mr. MOREHBAD said that what the hon. 
member said exactly bore ont what he had said 
himself. 
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Mr. McMASTER: You always approached 
me in the mf1tter. 

Mr. MOREHEAD said that was not so. It 
was quite evident from the hon. gentleman's own 
statement of the remark he made to him on 
going down to the Refreshment Rooms, and the 
hon. member's reply that that was the best way 
in which to def1l with it, that what he had said 
was correct, and to any reasonable man that 
statement would indicate that there had been 
further communications between them before it 
came to that, and so there had been many. 

Mr. Mc::viASTER said certainly there were. 
He was walking along \Vickham street one 
morning when his name was called out, a buggy 
pulled up opposite him, and the leader of the 
Opposition complimented him upon something 
he had done, which the hon. gentleman seemed 
to regard as a snub for Colonel French. The 
hon. gentleman "aid at the time, "\V ait till the 
Estimates come on, and we will cut him off." 
He had more sense than to think they could cut 
off Colonel French without paying him. The 
hon. gentleman's own party had engaged Colonel 
French for a couple of years, and though a 
couple of hundred pounds were added to his 
salary, it was in accordance with a promise made 
to him before he left Enghnd. He came out 
under engagement at £700, with the promise 
that it would be raised to £900, and the Premier 
had stated in the House that he was not going 
to repudiate the action 'of his predecessor in 
office, and go back upon the agreement made 
with Colonel French. 

Mr. MOREHEAD said the hon. member was 
perfectly correct. He had stopped his buggy to 
congratulate the hon. gentleman upon doing 
wh"'t, belonging to the opposite party, he did 
not think he would have had the hardihood to 
do-and that was to beard the officers of the 
Defence Force. He was not aware that he had 
said that they would cut off Colonel :French's 
salary when the Estimates came on, though he 
might have said it; but he certainly did not 
propose it that night, or on J:<'riday night, though 
that was exactly what the hon. gentleman pro
posed. 

Mr. M .. 'I.CF ARLANE said he did not find 
fault with the hon. member for Fortitude Valley 
for changing his mind, but he did find fault 
with him for detailing a private conversation with 
another member. 

Mr. STEVENS: It was only done in retalia
tion. 

Mr. MACJ:<'ARLANE said that he was fully 
under the impres;;ion th:ct the lum. member for 
Fortitude V alley intended tu support the reduc
tion. rrha.t was underbtnod frotn conversatious 
with the hon. gentleman, ancl the leader of the 
Opposition was not alone in thinking thctt the 
hon. nlernber \Vas going to suvtwrt the re(luction. 
He merely rose to say that he did not approve of 
the hon. gentleman's repeating a priv,tte conver
sation in tlH-' Comrnittee. 

Mr. HA~IILTO::'f said that some hon. mem
bers appeared to think that ~he reduction of the 
vote as proposed \'\'ould annihilate the anny, but 
it had been clearly shown that it need not affect 
its efficiency in any way if simply extra economy 
were shown in its ad1nini~tration. It was gene
rally admitted that the volunteers, although they 
cost less than the other branches of the service, 
were qnite as efficient, and it should be the policy 
of the Government to encourage the establish
ment of volunteer corps and rifle clubs in " 
colony like Queensland. The Premier appeared 
to think them like chips in porridge-neither 
good nor bad-but it was a great discouragernent 
to the volunteer corps to think that they should 
be looked upon with such contempt by the 

Premier. The Defence Force, he considered, was 
also a useful force, and he agreed with the 
hon. member for Mackay that a reduction might 
cc made by stndying a little more economy in 
the management of the force, and by rcdncing a 
portion of the Permanent l"orce. He would not 
do away with some of the officers, because he 
believed them to be efficient and capable. \Vith 
regard to Colonel l''rench, he might state that 
he had been speaking about him to an hon. 
gentleman in the other Chamber, and that 
gentleman had told him that he had been 
perfectly astonished to hear the high terms in 
which Colonel J:<'rench was spoken of in some 
of the leading clubs in London by first-class 
military authorities. Colonel :French was, per
haps, not a good diplomatist, because he \Vas 
more of a soldier than a diplomatist, and no 
doubt some of his contributions in the House 
bad not tended to make him many friends. 
They knew very well that military gentle
nlen generally had not a very warn1 feeling for 
volunteers. It was stttted by the hon. member 
for Townsville that, by objecting to the estimate 
in the way he proposed, they could just as 
well apply their objection to the Police Force; 
bnt it had been so applied. The Police Force 
was admitted last year not to be overmanned, 
and since that time the potoulation of the colony 
had very largely increased, and large centres of 
population had sprung up where before there 
was not a soul to be seen, and at the same 
time the Police Force had not been increased. 
It seemed rather absurd that while the Govern
ment should refuse to reduce the cost of meeting 
their foreign enemies they had reduced the 
force required to meet the actual enemies in their 
midst, and to protect their lives and properties. 
They had heard, during the debate, of an officer 
whose uniform alone was worth £80, and in those 
hard time-s it was almost worth while to kill such 
officers for the sake of their uniforms. He had 
been amused at the manner in which the Premier 
expressed himself in favour of the Permanent 
J!-,orce being used as guards of honour. No doubt, 
influenced by the imperialistic ideas with which 
he had been imbued since his return from J£ng
land, nothing would be more gratifying to that 
hon. gentleman than to see half-a-dozen mem
bers of the Permanent Force, headed by an £SO
uniform officer, walking up and down in front of 
the Colonial Secretary's office, and the inmate of 
that establishment having one of those decm·a
tions suspended t(>' his neck which were sup
poc;ed to be worn by those aristocratic friends 
with whom he associated at home, and which 
were wom in the colony by the "King 
Billies." As to the efficiency of the officers of 
the Defence J:<'orce, he heard about one of them 
the other clay. l\I.r. Drake, the gentleman who 
so ~cbly contested the :Enoggera electorate in the 
interests of the Govennuent, went up for exalui
nation as an officer. He had studied military 
law and was well up in it. One of the questions 
put to hirn "'\vas, ''"\V hat i.-:; the course of procedure 
at courts-martial?" Officers on the staff mig·ht 
be well up in such f)U<"--.tions, but 1\Ir. Drake had 
never sat on a court-rnartial; he wni:l not up on 
the subject; and that wccs one of the questions 
on which he was plucked. They might as well 
pluck a candidate .for parlimnent:Lry honour::; 
because he was not well up in the Standing 
Orders of the House. The Premier stated that 
one of the uses of the Permanent Force was to 
keep the arms in good condition. The only 
arms which he (Mr. Hamilton) had had an 
opportunity of exan,ining were the two large 
and expensive guns on board the steamer 
"Otter," and they were both in a disgraceful 
state outwardly; and one or two of the members 
of the Opvosition who were present, and who 
looked down the barrels, stated that inspection 
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proved them to be rusting. That was how 
the arms were kept by the Permanent Force. 
The reduction asked for was not a htrgc one, and 
at the present time, when they were dismissing 
officers from the Civil Service, not on account of 
their inefficiency, but solely on fl,CCOunt of the 
st[l,te of the fin[l,nces, there could surely be no 
objection to reducing the vote by the sum pro
posed. 

Mr. JESSOP said he Wfl,S not actuated by any 
feelings of hostility towards Colonel French. He 
looked at the system generally, and he was of 
opinion that the expenditure upon it was much 
too great. The volunteer system, if properly 
carried out, would be a great improvement upon 
the present one. If volunteers were properly 
drilled, and taught how to shoot, they would be 
much mc,re meful than the Defence Force. He 
would also like to see the police receive a military 
training; it would add greatly to their useful
ness in the event of war, or a riot, or any dis
turbance breaking out. If they were trained to 
the use of arms and properly drilled they would 
be all that the colony at present required. 

The PREMIER: But what would you do for 
police protection ? 

Mr. JESSOP: That could be met by increas
ing the force. 

The PREMIER : It would cost a great deal 
more than the present system. 

Mr. JESSOP said another thing he wished to 
refer to was the way in which country corps 
were not drilled. All the drilling seemed to take 
place at Brisbane. In many country places 
they had been forced to almost abandon volun
teering, simply because they could not get 
drill-instructors. If a country district went to 
the expeme and trouble of forming a company, 
surely the least they could expect from the Gov
emment was to afford them instruction in drill. 
There was no drill-instructor at Dalby, and he 
bglieved it was the same at Roma and Too
woomba. 

The PREMIER : There is an instructor at 
Toowoomba. 

Mr. JESSOP said he knew there was not one 
at Dalb:v, and he had heard the same complaint 
from other places. \Vithout drill it was im
possible for volunteers to become efficient. Then 
they were supposed to have rifle butts. It 
was two years since he drove Major Des 
V oenx out, at Dalby, and showed him the 
place which had been granted by the Govern
ment, and surveyed for the purpose; and that 
was the last they had heard of it. Up to the 
present time there v. as no such thing there as a 
rifle range. \Vhat was the consequence? The 
volunteers could not come clown tn the encamp
ment because they were not able, from want of 
dr·ill, to compete with the metropolitan c<ltn
panies ; and they could not conq)cte for vrizcl":i, 
because they had never had an opportunity of 
learning how to shoot. That was unfair, and it 
was one of the reasons why the defence s;istem 
should be reorganised. The only thing that would 
induce young men to join the force was that they 
might be able to shoot for prizes, and also he 
skilful marksmen if ever they should be called 
out for active service. The co"t of the force 
might be materially lessened, and he should like 
to have seen the leader of the Opposition move 
for a greater reduction. He should vote for the 
amendment. 

The PREMIER said he should like to say one 
word. The hon. member for Dalby, like many 
others who had spoken, hac! pointed out a number 
of defects in the system. 'l'he Government 
admitted them :1ll, but they were all owing to 
want of money. How were they to provide 

additional rifle ranges rmd additional instructors 
without money ? 'rhe remedy the hon. member 
proposed was to reduce the amount of money 
available, and that had been the argument all 
through. The hon. member for Aubigny said 
they had no drill- instructor a,t Toowoomba. 
They could not afford to pay drill-instructors 
hr:wy salmies ; they were obliged to do the best 
they could by paying them small salaries, and 
getting them something else to do. The drill
instructor sent to Toowoomba said he could 
not live on the small amount of his salary, 
and took service in the gaol as a warder. 
Until arrangements were made to allow him to 
combine the duties of warder of the gaol and of 
drill-instructor, it neces-,itatecl the suspension of 
his duties as drill-instructor. That was where 
the difficulty came in. The force was starved at 
the present time. There was not enoug-h money 
to carry it on as efficiently as it ought to be; 
but the Government were endeavouring to carry 
it on as efficiently ae possible with the money 
they had. If hon. members insisted on reducing 
it still further, they must be prepared for the 
natural consequence. 

Mr. JESSOP said his contention was that the 
young men in the country had as much right to 
be instructed and drilled as those in the metro
polis. 

The PREMIER: And no more. 
Mr. JESSOP said he did not ask for any 

more; he only asked that they should have a 
share, and they did not get that share. 'vVhen 
young men were induced to join those com
panies, they were told, "Y on will be drilled ; 
you will be taught to shoot; you will have rifle 
butts and a rifle; you will have your ammunition 
at a cheap rate, so that you will be able to com
pete for prizes at the shooting matches." But 
what was the result? 

The PREMIER: Parliament comes in and 
says, "You shall not have the money to do it." 

Mr. JESSOP: All those necessaries or luxuries 
were found for the metropolitan companies, but 
the country companies were left out in the cold. 
Those young men were got to join on false pre
tences. If the Premier had to cut off some of 
the volunteers, let him cut off all the country 
companies--

The PRE::vi:IER: \Ye shall have to do it. 
Mr. JESSOP: And let the metropolitan com

p~tnies be nursed and pampered; but do not let 
the young men in the country be induced to join 
and go through the drill, and learn the "goose 
step,"to be afterward,; deprived of the privileges 
that the other young men had. 

Mr. BUCKLAXD s1>id a great dco.l had been 
,,aid o£ the ;crbitrary ancl despotic conduct of 
Colonel :French and the oli1ccn,; um{er him. He 
nccll not refer ''g;cin to the celebrated battle of 
the Town H o,ll or mty other battle thrtt might 
ha Ye been fought, interfering with the ]'rivileg·es 
of the citize11s, but he had a grievance ,vhich he 
thought might properly be ln·ought before the 
Committee at that time. He referred to the way 
the inlmbitants of Lytton had been treated over 
their water supply. During the late ch·ought the 
divisional board borrowed a sum of money from 
the Government for the purpose of procuring 
permanent water, which at that time was very 
difficult indeed to obtain; in fact, they had to 
travel at least two or three miles to get sufficient 
water for domestic purposes. After sinking a 
well for upwards of twenty feet they obtained a 
premanent supply of water-he believed with the 
sanction of the Government-in the Government 
reserves. 

The PitEMIER : Who sank the well ? 
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Mr. BUCKLAND said the divisional board 
sank it, timbered it, and erected a pump. Since 
then the Defence :Force had taken possession 
of the well, taken down the pump and erected a 
windmill in its place; and during- the encampment 
they effectually prevented the inhabitants from 
getting enough water for domestic purposes. 
More than that, they had erected platforms for 
rifle practice in such a position that it was 
dangerous while practice was going on for people 
to go t0 the well for water. More than thtct, 
the pipe which connected the pnmp with the 
water had been riddled by bullet-holes, which 
was a proof that it was dangerous for the 
inhabitants to attempt to get water there. He 
referred to that more particularly to show that a 
Inilitary caste was growing up amongst them, 
which was very undesirable in a democratic 
country such as Queensland. He had lived for 
some years in England in the neighbourhood of 
a military settlement, and knew exactly the 
despotic way in which those gentlemen liked 
to carry on. He hoped that the debates on 
the vote, which Colonel French and his officers 
had listened to, would do them a gre;;t deal 
of good, and that they would have no more 
of those tactics which had been referred to. He 
would refer to another matter which showed the 
despotic way in which those gentlemen would 
carry on if they were allowed. It was a letter 
which appeared in the Tclcumph of last evening, 
headed "Defence :Force Fence-breaking":-

"To nm EDJTOR.-Sir,-I wish to aslc if the Queens
land Defence Force have the right to use the people's 
fences. On Saturday, the 21th iw;tant, we had a detach
ment out our W<LY, and altlwugh the damage done is 
not much, repetitions of brc:Lkin6 down some of the 
pnlings and burning a few would, as you can under
stand, become annoying anrl expensive. The fence in 
question faces the Logan road, and I fancy is a very 
convenient one for the horses to be tied to.-Yours, etc., 
1VOOLLO:"fGAllll.A.'' 

He only brought np those instances of despotism 
because he was anxious that the gentlemen con
cerned should take warning by the debates which 
occurred upon that vote. Like a good many 
other hon. members, he was at first inclined to 
vote for the amendment, and he certainly would 
have done so but for the arguments he had heard 
during the course of the debate. He now intended 
to support the original vote. 

The PREMIER said the hon. member had 
referred to two matters of which he desired an 
explanation. He (the Premier) would take the 
last one first. Last Satmday evening there was 
a sham fight on the other side of the river, and 
some palings were pulled off a fence. The very 
patriotic owner of the fence complained of the 
injury done to him, and it was given tiS an illus
tration of the despotic character of the military 
force. Now, he thought that was about t11c 
most unpatriotic person he ever heard of. How 
could a sham fight be carried on unless horses 
were tied up? As a matter of fact, a few borbeR 
belonging to the mounted infantry were tied up 
to tc fence, and being alarmed by a sudden attack 
on the other side, they broke away, and pnllecl 
d0wn a few palings. The total damage clone to 
the fence was estimated at 20s. by the owner of 
the fence, and that amount would be paid if it 
were claimed. 

Mr. MOREHEAD: Have yon the 20s.? 
The PREMIER: If hon. members would not 

give the Government the money, of course 
the unfortunate owner would have to suffer. 
The other instance of the despotic character of 
a military force was this: ]:<'or the last five-and
twenty years the people at Lytton had no 
regular water supply. About a year and a-half 
ago the Defence :Force, when encamped down 
there, sunk for water and found it in two places ; 
and during all the dry season the supply of water 

from those wells had been of great assistance to 
the people of the district, and had saved a large 
number of stock from perishing. Then the 
divisional board asked permission to sink a third 
well on the military reserve- which was neces
sarily a rc"erve, because they could not havQ 
people living all round about fortifications
and were allowed to do so. They now asked 
for the land as a reserve-to place a fence 
right in the line of fire on the rifle range. 
Hon. members would remember that not verv 
long ago there were complaints about having 
the rifle range near town. It was removed 
from Victoria Park as they could not keep 
it there, and they made the best armngement 
they could at Toowong. That, however, was 
a range of limited length, and they were told 
that if they wanted a longer range they must 
go to Lytton or somewhere else. They went to 
Lytton and made a range there. A range involved 
a place to fire from and targets, which, of course, 
must be a certain distance apart. Then the divi
sional board wanted to make a fence right in the 
line of fire, which would be absolutely dangerous, 
and the Government, of course, did not consent 
to it. The wells were open to them except 
when firing \Vas going on, and so long as he 
had charge of matters of that kind he should 
not allow a reserve to be fenced off in the middle 
of a rifle range, which would be absolutely dan
gerous from the risk of shots glancing off. It 
would render the reformatory there almost unin
habitable. That was the history of the matter, 
and he was quite prepared to take the responsi
bility of it. He should never hesitate in a case 
of that kind, when he considered the request 
was unreasonable, and he was prepared to say 
that it should not be granted. 

Mr. BUCKLAND said he had forgotten to 
mention that the Defence :Force had two wells 
within about seventy yards of the one sunk by 
the divisional board, which was the one the 
people preferred to use. Therefore the people of 
Lytton considered they had a grievance. Then, 
again, they had erected a pump which had 
been taken down and removed at the instance, 
he believed, of Colonel Adarns. That was the 
gentleman, he believed, who, during his late 
visit to London, drove about in a cab for two or 
three days trying to get an introduction to the 
Prince of "Wales in all the glory of his uniform. 
He believed he failed in his object. 

The HoN. G. THORN said he did not think 
he should have risen !mcl it not been for the 
remarks of the last speaker. He was very much 
astonished to hear that hon. member speak as 
he had clone. He had always been under the 
impression that the hon. member was a Liberal, 
or a Radical, but he appeared to be an advocate 
of the most autocratic form of government-a 
form of go\ ernment which was only equalled 
by the Government of Rus.;ia. No doubt that 
\Vas using strong \Vords, but it was true. \Vith 
regard to the questinn, he had sto,ted, when the 
House was in Committee of \V ays and J\Iean.s, 
that he would be prepared to vote for the extinc
tion of that vote-of the whole £50,000; and 
since then he had seen no reason to alter his 
opmwn. He would have preferred to have gone 
for the elimination of the whole vote, but the 
leader of the 0 pposition was afraid that he could 
not carry it, and had proposed only a substantial 
reduction, which he (Mr. Thorn) would support. 
He only regretted that the hon. member had not 
gone for a larger reduction, because he considered 
that if there was one time more than another when 
they should go in for strict economy it was the 
preeent. And he held that the pruning-knife 
could be used on the Defence Force and Volun
teer :Force estimates without any injury what
ever to the public interests. He maintained 
that the volunteer system was superior to the 
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Defence Force and the Permanent Force. 
He remembered the early days of the colony, 
when the volunteers were the only defence force 
they had. He was a member of that force. 

The PltEMII~ll: What rank did you hold? 
The Ho~. G. THORN said there were a great 

many companies in the colony at that time. In 
fact, at the sham fir;-hts and reviews held at 
Brisbane and Ipswich as many men went into 
camp as went down to the encampment last year. 
He remembered that when they were encamped 
between the One-mile and theThree-mileCreeks, 
on the Toowoomba road, over 1,000 men stormed 
Ipswich. 

Mr. FOX TON: I was there. 
The HoN. G. THORN : The hon. member 

was not a volunteer ; he was only a youngster 
then. At that time the volunteers were a very 
efficient and capable body. · 

The PREMIJUl : ·what became of them? 
The HoN. G. THOllN said he wnuld tell the 

hon. gentlemrtn presently. The force was then 
very efficient and popular. He held that it was 
just as necessary that a commander should be 
popular as that he should be competent. With 
popular capable commanders the Volunteer 
Force would be infinitely superior to the Defence 
Force-like "A" company or regiment in Bris
bane, which was superior to many of the Defence 
companies at the present time. He could also 
say that some of the Scottish regiments would 
compare favourably with the Defence l<'orce. 
He had nothing to say against the present 
Commandant, or any of the officers of the 
Defence Force, and only hoped that they would 
endeavour to foster the volunteering spirit in the 
colony. Under that system they would not 
have to pay to anything like the extent they 
had for the Defence Force. He would now tell 
the Premier what had led to the decline of the 
Volunteer J<'orce formerly, It was the issue of 
bnd-order warrants to the men. That thorouuhly 
demoralised them in the same way that the pay
ment to the present Defence Force demoralised 
them. He had read in a newspaper the other 
day of a very small number of the Defence 
]force attending drill-five on one occasion. 
That did not prove that the Defence Force was 
a success, but rather that it was not a success. 
In his day, twenty years ago, there were nearly 
always as many as sixty and seventy volmi
teers on parade belonging to one company, 
and why should not those days come back 
again when they had a thoroughly good 
efficient Volunteer Force in the colony ? They 
would be the nucleus of a good defence. At 
present, in the event of a war •care taking 
place, the force was perfectly useless. He 
had interests in the Northern and Central 
divisions of the colony, and he held that so far 
as the protection of those portions of the colony 
was concerned they might as well pitch the 
money now asked to be voted into the sea. It 
would do no good whatever for the Central 
district unless the coast line of railway was con
structed quickly. They had communication on the 
south now right through to Adelaide by rail, so that 
in the event of an attack they could get assist
ance from Sydney ; but Townsville and other 
northern ports were comparatively helpless, 
and would be so until the coast railway was 
completed. Then the ports could render 
assistance to each other. He hoped the amend
ment of the hon. member for Balonne would be 
carried, because it was the thin end of the wedge, 
although he would have preferred to see the 
whole vote eliminated. He thought it would 
be a ,·ery good thing for the Committee to take 
a stand upon the question, and go back to the 
good old days when they had an efficient Volun-

teer Force-a Volunteer Force pure and simple, 
which was far superior in all branches, artillery, 
infantry, and cavalry-they had cavalry in those 
days-than the present force. Let them h:we 
good arms, the best weapons, lots of ammunition, 
and they \Vould get along swin1rningly. 

1\Ir. ·wHITE sairl he w<ts rather pleased to see 
the hon. member£ or J<'assifern had at last taken up 
his place on the right sidoofthe Committee. He had 
been endeavouring to see matters in such a light 
that he might vote against the amendment, but 
he failed to see it in that way. He could not 
help noticing the small amount of pay the real 
workers of the force received. There were twenty 
drill-sergcCLnts, and he presumed they received 
from £GO to .£150 a year. The Premier had stated 
that the force was starved, but he could not say 
that the Commandant was, at all events, as his 
salary was equivalent to the p>~y of twenty drill
sergeants. He thong·ht that such men should be 
encouraged. Those were the men they w:1nted 
to go into the country and instruct the natives in 
the use of arms, and yet they were starved out. 
He hoped that before long a better state of 
things would preYail, but at present he could 
not see hi.' way to support the original motion. 

Mr. STEVENSOJ'\ said he believed they had 
pretty well got to the end of the debate, and 
before it closed he wanted to say a word in 
regard to what had fallen from several hon. 
members on both sides of the Committee in regard 
to personal feeling having been introduced into 
the debate. He could not understa,nd why hon. 
members should think that members who opposed 
the vote were actuated by personal feeling. He 
could understand the accusation coming from some 
hon. n1en1bers, but cmning from others he was sur
prised at it. The hon. member for Barcoo and the 
hon. member for Gregory had accused those who 
differed from them wit!< having a personal dislike 
for Colonel J<'rench. J.f members who differed 
from the Government were to be accused of 
h:wing personal motives, and if they were 
bound to accept the assurances of the hon. 
gentleman at the head of the Government, then 
they might just a' well P"ss the Estimates in 
ylouo and not go to the tremble of di,cu8sing them. 
If hon. members went on thoPe grounds he saw 
no use in \vasting tin1e in discussion. Some of 
the remarks which had been made, no doubt, 
were meant to apply to him, at least so people 
outside would think, because there had bpen a 
little friction between himself, as commanding 
the Queensland Scottish, and the Commandant; 
but he did not think there was anything personal 
in the matter. As far as he was concerned 
there was nothing personal. He had no per
sonal dislike to Colonel French or any other 
officer of the Permanent Force, and he hoped 
the saffie feeling existed on their side. The 
friction had been entirely official, and he hoped 
it would never become personal. He there
fore did not see why hon. members on the other 
side should accnse those who differed from 
the Government with having personal dislike 
to Colonel French. He knew, of course, that 
certain matters had been brought up about 
Colonel J<'rench and a meeting in the Town 
Hall, but those things he knew nothing about. 
He simply spoke as a volunteer, and the only 
fault he had to find with Colonel Icrench was 
that he did not give that encouragement to 
volunteering that he might have done, and that, 
in a certain manner, he had discouraged it. He 
hoped hem. members who had made the accusa
tion of personal feeling having been introduced 
would withdraw what they had said. 

Mr. MURPHY said he was sorry that the 
hon. member for l'\ormanby misunderstood his 
remarks. Perhaps it was his own fault for not 
having expressed himself properly. When refer-
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ring to personal dislike to Colonel French, he 
certainly only meant that to apply to him in his 
official capacity; that the hon. members con
sidered him a bad arlministrator, and that, 
because his administration was bad, they were 
trying· to punish him by reducing the estimate. 
He still held that opinion, but he should be sorry 
to think that hon. members should misunder
stand what he had said, and think that he would 
impute an"·thing in the shape of personal dislike 
to Colonel ]''rench to them. 

Mr. L UMLEY HILL said he was one of those 
who might be charged with having imputed per
sonal motive•;, although he had not the least 
intention of doing anything of the kind to the 
hon. member for Normanby. The people he 
referred to were the intense civilians who made 
such a fuss at the meeting in the Town Hflll. 
He was inclined to agree with the hrm. member 
for Normanby that Colonel :French might have 
given nwre enconrn.gmnent to voluntee~~ing than 
he had done, and he hoped in the future he would 
remedy that defect in his administmtion, but 
he did not see that cutting off £7,000 from 
the vote would assist the Commandant or help 
the Government to give additional encourage
ment to the volunteers. He looked upon the 
volunteers as a vital pflrt of their defence system. 
He thoroughly believed in the volunteers; but, 
at the same time, he was perfectly free to admit 
that they must have a number of regulars and 
trained experts ""t their head to instruct them 
and lead them on. He hoped that increased 
cordiality between the two branches of the 
service would be the result of the debate which 
had taken place. 

Mr. MOREHEAD said, referring to personali 
ties, and speaking entirely for himself, he wished 
to say that he intended to express his opinion 
with regard to the qualifications, salaries, and 
positions of any men who3e names were on the 
Estimates, whether his remarks were deemed 
personal by hon. members or not. He considered 
that to be his duty, and he did not care two 
straws what opinion was formed as to what he 
said. 

Mr. W AKEFIELD said he was going to sup
port the vote as it stood, because so much capital 
had been invested in the Defence Force, that it 
would be false economy to reduce the amount. 
He thought that the volunteer, should be encou
raged, because even if the Government paid 
them they had to find a much larger sum them
selves. The payment they received from the 
Government did not cover the time and labour 
they gave in attending drill. There was one redeem
ing feature-namely, that the vote wo,s not an 
increase on the amount voted last year; and 
he would like to see a Bill brought in providing 
that the present vote should not be exceeded till 
1890. That would be treating the Defence Force 
the same as municipalities and divisional boards 
had been treated. There was no doubt that the 
Con:mandant had been indiscreet in many 
matters ; but he was new to the colonies, and 
must be tanght that Queensland was a free 
colony, and Queenslanders would not have their 
freedom interfered with. No doubt when he got 
accustomed to the ways of Queensland residents 
he would fall in with their views. 

Mr. ADAMS said he supposed the two defec
tive guns at Lytton represented part of the 
capital inve,ted in the Defence Force. Ho had 
not intended to say anything on the question till 
the Premier said he was going to make the vote 
a party question, and that the volunteers had 
been a total failure ; hut now he thought 
it would not be justice on his part if he 
did not say a word or two on behalf of 
the volunteers in his own district. They had 
certainly received very little encouragement. 

The drill-instructor had done his work without 
any remuneration for over six years ; and last 
year when he (Mr. Adams) asked that a piece of 
land should be set apart for a drill-shed at 
Bundaberg his request was not granted. The 
moment the hon. member for Stanley, Mr. 
\Vhite, suggested that the reduction should be 
applied to the Permanent Force the Premier 
objected, and said it would be applied to the 
volunteers in the country districts. He did 
not know that the Premier-or even Colonel 
:French-knew whether the volunteers in the 
country districts were efficient or not. He 
had known Colonel :French to go to inspect 
volunteers, and go away again after remaining 
there an hour ; but he thought it would take 
more than an hour to ascertain whether a corps 
was efficient or not. He believed that there were a 
groat many gentlemen who had been volunteers 
who were quite able to teach the young men 
of the colony their drill; and that opinion was 
held by a good many people outside. It was 
rather remarkable that the hon. m em her for 
Cook, Mr. Hill, should twit members who 
opposed the vote with trying to embarrass the 
Government, seeing that the hon. member himself 
had done more than any other hon. member to 
embarrass the Government. He could not see 
how they were trying to embarrass the Govern
ment when they were simply trying to do their 
duty. Even the Permanent Force was not effi
cient at the present time, and the Premier 
admitted that it was not. The hon. gentleman 
said there were not enough men; and if the colony 
could not afford to pay any more, he thought 
the vote might lVery well be reduced. It had 
been said that the Commandant was engaged 
by Sir Thomas Mcilwraith; but it must be 
remembered that he was engaged at £700 a year, 
and that he had been in the colony only a few 
years when £200 was tacked on to his salary. 
Now he received £900 a year salary, £100 for 
forage, and quarters valued at £1~0, making a 
total of £1,130 a year. Besides that, his expenses 
were paid wherever he went, so that he was paid 
nearer £2,000 a year than £1,000 a year. The bri
gade-majorhadonly £500 a year-namely, £400 for 
salary, £50 for forage, and £50 for rent allowance. 
He believed that Major Lyster was a most efficient 
officer, and he did not see why his salary should 
he only one-half of that of his superior officer. 
They might as well take some off Colonel 
French's salary and add it to :Major Lyster's, 
and even then the vote could be reduced. If the 
volunteers were properly encouraged there were 
plenty of young men who would join ; and as 
soon as the railways in different parts of the 
colony were completed, sufficient volunteers 
could be got together a,t any time to repel 
any attack that might be made on the colony. 
He did not think that anyone would attack 
Queensland for many a day, and if they did it 
would be the capital they would go to, and not 
the outside districts. From what he had heard 
and seen, if they encouraged the volunteers they 
would soon have an efficient force, and for far 
less money than they were paying at present. 

Question-That the sum of £30,000 only be 
granted-put, and the Committee divided:-

AYr:s, 21. 

1\icssrs.l\iorchrad, Norton, J1Iacrossnn, Thorn, Jessop, 
Hamilton, Foote, Salkeld, l\'Ic\Vhannell, Adams, Lalor, 
Pllilp, Black. Stcvcnson, Pattison. 1\Telson, ·white, Kates, 
Ferguson, 1\Iacfarlane, and Camp bell. 

1'\oES, 22. 

Sir S. W. Griffith, i\:Ir~srs. Jordan, Dutton, Moretcn, 
Stevens, S. W. Brooks, Groom, Lumley Hill, Kellett, 
Rnckland, Isambcrt, ""'"akefield. Higson, "\V. Brookes, 
Melior, M:cMaster, Shcridan, Dickson, Foxton, Aland, 
Allan, and Wallace. 

Question resolved in the negative. 
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Pairs :-For the amendment: Messrs. M organ 
and Donaldson. Against the amendment : 
Messrs. Murphy and Brown. 

Question-That the sum of £37,746 be granted 
-put. 

Mr. BLACK sairl he was not f[uite aware 
whether the division which had just been 
taken prevented them from discussing in debtil 
many of the items in that v0ry htrge amount. 
At all events he did not think members should 
he l-'revented frmn getting infor1nation on smne 
items in the vote. He would like to get some 
inforn1ation respecting one or two matter~, but 
would first :;csk for the ruling of the Cludrman as 
to whether they would be in order in discussin"· 
the items. " 

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member can 
discuss any item in the vote, but he cannot move 
the omission of any item. 

Mr. BLACK said he found that last year 
there was a sum of £37,878 voted for the iand 
force, and that only £35,536 was spent; so thr~t 
£2,342 more was voted than was actually re
C[Uired. He wonlrl like to know on what vote 
th.at saving was effected last year, so that they 
mw:ht be able to ascertain whether some of the 
items they were asked to vote now were not in 
excess of what was actually required. 

The PHK~IIER said he explained in movinO' 
that vote that the actual expenditure wa~ 
£37,433. Of course the amount actually ex
pended in any year varied according as the 
accnunts came in before or after the 1st of July. 
The snm of £37,433 was the amount spent 
exclusive of ttccountH outstanding. ' 

Mr. BLACK said the item set down in 
that v~1te for incidentals, fonge, lodging and 
tmvellmg allowances, repairs, and contingencies 
was £2,500. How much was spent last year 
for those purposes, and in what way had it been 
spent? 

The PREMIER said he was not prepared to 
give the details, but he could tell the hon. mem
ber how much had been spent altogether. The 
vote bst year was largely excee<led, the amount 
expended being £4,400, and the deficiency was 
made up out of other votes. Hon. members must 
not, however, forget that a number of drill-sheds 
had to be provided all over the colony. As he 
had previously pointed out, there was a saving on 
the item for pay which was about equal to the 
excess on contingencies. Of course, althou"h 
there was an actual sr~ving in the former, tl1e 
amount saved could not be appropriated for the 
other item, and the additional expenditure would 
have to be placed on the Supplementary Ef,ti
mates. 

Mr. JliiACFARLANE said he would like to 
draw attention to a remark in the Commandant's 
report in reference to the uniforms. The Com
mandant there stated that "the vote for this 
service is never sufficient; the expense of making 
up i!' the colony is exactly three times the 
Enghsh rates." That he (Mr. Macfarlane) dis
puted, and would guarantee to get the uniforms 
made up in Queensland at a cheaper rate than in 
England. 

The PREMIER : I should be very glad if 
you could. \V e called for tenders and accepted 
the lowest. 

Mr. MACF ARLANE said the next remark 
was that "there is never a stock of clothinG' on 
hand to allow of uniforms being made up in 
quantity and kept in stock." There was no 
occasion for that. Clothes could be supplied 
here within two months from the date of the 
order in any quantity required. They could 
mak~ goods in the Ipswich facto,ry just as cheap 
and JUSt as good as those obtained from England 
only they had not the dye required, The cloth 

was pure and warm and light in texture. He 
knew, perhaps, as much about the quality of 
the cloth as the Commandant, or any of those 
connected with him. He did not say that 
because he was handling clothing now, but 
because he .vas brought up in a clothing factory. 
Although all of them might not seem to have the 
same finish, they would wear better and be more 
comfortable than the English clothes, and C[Uite 
as cher~p. 

The PRE:!'IHER said he wished they could get 
the clothes made herer~t English mtes. They called 
for tenders, but really there was such a great 
difference that it was a matter for consideration 
whether they should get them marle in the colony 
at all; it waif so much cheaper to obtain them 
from England. He did not see why the Ipswich 
factory could not get proper dves. He had no 
desire to go abroad to bny ciothing, but un
fortunately the dyes of the Ipswich factory did 
not stflnd. He had no doubt, however, tlmt thEy 
could get over that difficulty. As far as he was 
concerned, he would be only too glad to have 
the clothing made in the colony. 

Mr. MOREHEAD said he would like to know 
whether the soldiers could not fit themselves to 
the colour of the Ipswich tweeds. He did not 
think that it was a matter of particular impor
tance in what colour of cloth the gallant men 
appeared. He believed the Ipswich tweeds were 
very much better than anything of the kind 
obtained from the old country ; but why the 
matter of dyes should come into consideration he 
did not know, because he supposed the men were 
prepared to die themselves. 

Question put and passed. 
The PltEMIER said he did not propose to go 

on with the next vote as he believed there was 
something to be said upon it, but he would point 
out that they must make some progress with the 
E'timates or get another Appropriation Bill. 
He moved that the Chairman leave the chair, 
report progress, and ask leave to sit again. 

Question put and passed. 
The House resumed ; the CHAIRMAN reported 

progress, :md the Committee obtained leave to 
sit again to-1norrow. 

ADJOURNMENT. 
REVISION COURT FOR BLOOJ\!l!'IELD, 

The PREMIER said: Mr. Speaker,-I beg 
to move that this House do now adjourn. 'VVe 
propose to go into committee on the Electoral 
Districts Bill to-morrow. 

Mr. HAMILTON said: Mr. Speaker,-I 
take this opportunity of bringing a matter under 
the notice of the Premier. I have had a wire 
requesting me to endeavour to obtain a revision 
court at Bloomfield. Bloomfield is about fvrty
fi ve or fifty miles from Cooktown, and has a 
population of 800 or 900 souls, and I think it is 
only fair they shonld have an opportunity of 
getting their names on the roll by the establish
ment of a revision court there. I have also 
received wires from Croydon to the effect that 
there are no electoral papers on that field, and 
they do not expect any for eight or ten days. 
The revision court will be held there in a few 
dr~ys, and unless they have some opportunity of 
obtaining these papers a great many of the 
people there will be disfranchised; and I would 
therefore su,;gest to the Premier that he might 
authorise some of the papers there to print the 
necessary electoral papers so that the men there 
may be able to get their names on the roll. 

The PREJI.IIER : I will take the matter into 
consideration to-morrow. 

Question put and passed. 
The House adjourned at a quarter-past 10 

o'clock. 




